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In 1h purpU gloaming
Young tare was born,
AnJ Mi tert went rMmtng
Thro night (ill mora

Ha tang of lloTjr

In the bright nw day,
AnJ n. lolJ the Itory
That he tells alway

Hut hlley.s fr.w leary
When lit quick rats hesrj,
The woodiiolct weary
Ofatirmon-ttr-J

Then a Lust upstarted
Like a thinrf accirs'd
And lth him darted
To her haunted hunt.

And the night descended,
And the moon ros red

Ou a blight world ended,
Fur l.ott wal deal.

HI.IM JIM'S

CftARLRt K Makkham.

inir.AT Tit1v.11 ni,
A Thrilling Ineldeul In the Annala of the

Columbia Jitter Seren Jtllea In
Tteelve Jfintiita.

Slim Jim was a e sorl of
a fellow, as reckless and Tearless ni lie
was true hearted. He would iinhcstta
singly adventure any personal danger or
cheerfully endure privation, if need be,

'ttWiclfj a friend. The slightest appeal
to his would call forth his
last dollar. Jim was a good steamboat
man, made a first-rat- e mate in some
resccts, and was a pilot of no mean
ability. He never carried quite enough
ballast to make n good captain, although
that was a position that proved to be
for him an always) unattaincd goal.
Yes, indeed, the early days on the
Columbia River were the palmy das of

Ity early days tnc old
river men include the tunc from 1856
to 1862. Durini" those ears many
stirring incidents and exciting episodes
occurred in the annals of the river

The most
reckless feat I ever witnessed was exe
cuted by this same harum-scaru- dare
devil Jim, during the period of the con
struction of the Oregon Railway and

road down the
south bank of the Columbia. Much of
the road bed had to bb blasted out of
solid cliffs of basalt that arose perpen
dicularly from the sutface of the water
to a great height. To facilitate their
work the made great use of
small scow barges rigged up as floating
offices, dwellings, and
the like, lhesc scows cost all the way
from $500 to $1,500, and most of them
were built and used on what is known
as the Middle) that is, that
part of the river between the Cascades
and Dalles.

When work was finished on this part
of the river and the engineers moved
their outfits to the loner
river, the scows became useless unless
they could be run oer the Cascades.
The difficulties attending such an un
dertaking can only be realized by one
who has seen the roaring, rushing and
loammg lumun 01 waters nurung mem-selvc- a

in mad the rocky
islands and huge boulders which choke
the tortuous channels of the Cascades.
Here and there some monster rock
rears

x......a "- -

sweeping current. Wave after of
the dashes against these
stony Darners, gi-

gantic leaps toward the heavens, falls
beyond the sullen rocks in vast cata-- i

racts of silver Vhirl- -'

pools and eddies seize the
drift and

might hurl the huge logs ,d8w

the liassages of
that roars its wild defiance to the brood;;
in$ silence of the environing forests. A
dainty, ripple sweeps lazily
by you and, aside its
innocent mask, leaps from

repose and bounds ahead
a roaring wave of

It was through these furious
waters that Jim to pilot one of., '.,nn;n.. ....., UM..... 1,.. ..,1,1 ....tut. s.HHiti..t n.unA 11 111.11 lulu ui
what he intended to do we laughed at
him at first, and then tried our best to
dissuade him Iroin the almost suicidal

he knew

was an faro player and in
need of a stake, he paid no

to our there was a
long, lank, of

known as at
the wharl boat, who offered to

Jim in the trip. Sandy
,was a fellow, devoid
of fear his endow.
meat was not to any
power greater than the brute
stored in the steel like muscles of his
own right arm.

The two men went to,
work pretarc the scow lor
the voyage. 1 he doors were carctuiiy

the up and
the house to

the hull with spikes and rods, and
life lines were over

house and under the keel fore and aft
Jim had decided to

steer for what is known as the lower
and if he got into this channel

all right and should dodge
one he had a

)tos)ect of, at least,
if he, finally wreck his

craft Sandy claimed to have had
great in and
on the streams,
and Vsaa' thatvhc
could handle one of the huue sweeps,
iwo of which had been rigged as steer-
ing gear. At last was ready,
ana jmi that lie would run
tkc fall at the next
live of the steamer Uassl

to tow the scow out into the
stream' and drop it down as near to the
tails as and let go. The
next was blight and clear, and
the the Harvest Queen had

fee Jim a most
he it would

be JWts last meal. Alter breaklast we
aid to Jim, and he handed

we bm ana chain, with
at to its in case he failed

W caM the ' as he put Then
every nan that could get away
to select of at the
foot of the talks and await
(he outcome venture.

tnc bust ot the
Is wMitlc came to us faintly

We hoarse roar of the rapid.
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frenzy-agains- t

We the glint of axe, as
with one blow he ctitthc tow

line, and the two men and their
craft were to the cruel
waters, which seemed as

eager to devour
with their jaws those

mortals. For a moment the
scow behind a little island,
and when she again came in sight,
moinc slowly but with an
and speed, Jim and Sandy
were hard at work at tnc sweeps, jnn
forward and Sandy aft. 1 hey were
doing their best to work the scow over
into the narrow channel that would
take in safety if she could
but be held fairly in it. We on the
shore cheered and jelled till we made
the woods and cliffs ring again, but not
a sound of our voices could reach the
men who were their lives in

the midst of those waters.

Those sweeps, as they were,
might as well have been two matches
for all they were in

the fierce currents. The rush-

ing waters seized the scow, and with a
great leap she went and surg-

ing the frothy
for the one huge boulder such

strenuous effort had been made to
avoid. We our hands, held
our breath and looked. Looked with
that horrible that
holds one while in the pre-

sence of a terrible with
death. Faster and faster the

scow tore that tem
pest of water. can save her
now. She will surely strike.
us turn away j we can't see poor Jim
drown right before us, we who have
been wjth him so long and
have learned to love the kind heart

beneath that ex-

terior. Nerves are strained to their
tension. The is

not a sound is heard save the
uproar of the river. Jim sees
his the sweep he
plied so and, onto

Lthe deck of the house, grasps the life

line and to reach bandy and
give him Sandy, as
he was at the was

of what was at
the front of the scow.

Hut Jim had his
hands on the life line when, with a

bound that seem the hurl her
clear out of the water, the scow went

onto the rock, in a
cloud of foam and spray. Wave after
wave over, and sent

down into the stern
of the craft. It seemed a

that Sandy had been swept over-
board when the scow struck, and the

waters broke over her, but he
of Jim,

fast to the lines. For an awful
moment the hung on that rock in

very midst of the wildest
of those raging seas. The force of the

waves her, now this
way, now that, and between
inevitable and possible
safety, she seemed to cling to the rock

its head high above the willlVhe agony born of terror and des- -
... ....., """ " ;' a huge sea, lashed

wave
maddened river

and bounding with

wreathing spray.",
am-wreathed

witlilrlirreStt'iT
I'Mirerugh

straightened thelorrent'

suddenly throwing
its

treacherous
froth-creste- d destruc-

tion.

us;

force

to

the

did

and

then

watch

turn, it

a post

the

her

has

scow
the

to fury by the billows,
hurls its volume with savage
violence against the rock and its burden

The scow
the blow and lays over on her

beam end ; if she all hope is
another wave strikes her, and

the'ii and she rights herself and
plunges down into the boiling

,vvaters, that seem almost to engulf her.
'nil we could sec was a little bit ot the
house and the two figures so

to the lines. The scow
buried way down into the billows and
then sprang into the air almost out of
the water, and with a furious shake
rushed madly into the 011s

stream. Then how wc shouted and
veiled and and waved our

and threw our hats into
the air, the danger was passed, and al

the scow was tossed and buf--

u.tcd abollt b). ,hc stiU waves
feat. But he thought saw at least F. jiru was and we

inveterate
chronic heed

remonstrances,
ungainly specimen hu-

manity Sandy, cmploved
accom-

pany foolhardy
brawny, muscular
because intellectual

sufficient identify

accordingly
unwieldy

battened,, windows boarded
.caulked, securely fastened

(rally (Kissed

and athwarUhiitt.

channel,
successfully

immense boulder, reason-
able escaping
drowning,

exjiericnce rafting logging
Mtchlirait Canadian

offensively confident

everything
announced

cro'clock morning.
captain

agreed

possible,
morning'

kteward, of
sumptuous

breakfast, because thought

geod-by- c

instruc-
tions disposal

hastened
observation

anxiously
of excitinl

uy protongcu

caught Sandy's
powerful

clumsy
abandoned

writhing,
struggling serpents,

g

hapless
disappeared

ominous
quickening

through

periling
turbulent

immense

theood battling
against

bounding
through whirlpools

straight

clenched

fascination sometimes
spell-boun-

danger impend-

ing un-

controlled through
Nothing

Someof

shipmates

concealed brusque

highest excitement
painful;

mighty
danger, abandons

vigorously, sprincing

endeavors
warning. stationed

aftcrswecp, blissfully
unconscious transpiring

scarcely clasped
tre-

mendous

crashing enveloped

poured curling
breakers crashing

stranded cer-

tainty

climbing
suddenly appeared alongside
holding

maelstrom

breaking careened
balancing

destruction

seething

peration. Suddenly

engaged

frothing

humanity. quivers
beneath

capsizes
goricybut

another,
headlong

clinging
desperately

weeping

screamed
handkerchiefs

though
furious,

successful

ixetuwd

yelled again and again. He must have
heard us as he deliberately stood on Jus
head and clapcd his heels together,
while Sandy went through the some-
what unsteady stcpsof a hastily impro
vised' hornpic. With the speed of a
racehorse the scow rushed along, just
skirting the edge of a huge eddy,
whirling and dancing, rolling and
trembling, the sport of those leaping
waves. A bend in the river hid her
from our view and wc hastened back to
the wharf-boa- t to hear of her safe arri-- v

al at the Lower Cascades. We met
the freight clerk running up the long
incline waving his hat. He said that
they had just telephoned Jim's safe ar- -

uiai Ml uiw lunki miuti. I uc ui9vaiii.u
between the two landings' is about seven
miles, and the scow had been twelve
minutes in making the run. I have
since seen big steamers under full head
of steam successfully run these

but they did it in high water,
when the ditiiger was trilling. In fact,
with a steamer, it is as one of the cap
tains said ; "All vou have to do is to
point her nose where you want her to
go, give the engineer the jingle bell,
and then let her rip."

Jim has long since disappeared from
the scene of his triumph, and Sandy got
to be- such an insufferable braggart, that
his foreman had to discharge him or
break his head. It was a tradition on
the river that Jim never got even a
"thank ou" from the company. C.I.
ll'arrtn in San Frandico Alia.

II HI' !,
Chancellor Kent used to tell an

amusinc incident in his own life to
illustrate the prejudices cherished
amone even intelligent iieople against
lawyers; Having put up his shingle in
a small town, where there was little law
business, he was visited one evening by
several of the leading citizens. While
congratulating himself that good times
were coming, the words of their chief
speaker almost took away his breath.
" Mr. Kent," he said, M we have been
talking over the question of your settle-
ment with us, and have concluded that

nowe not want any lawyer here."
Then he added, as a kir.d of salve for

The Inaarreetlon In Canada,

Rebellion is not the proper term to
apply to the trouble in the Canadian
Northwest. Kiel and ills lonowers
have risen for the redress of grievance,
as Wat Tjlcr rose against a poll-tat- ,

and Wyatt against the return of Papal
domination. They have no hostility to
the Government, and no intention of
founding a separate state. 1 hey arc
not rebels, or even revolutionists. They
are simply insurgents. F.vcry popular
movement has its scientific side, which
is worth studying, even by politicians,
if their nolitics are to rise into states
manship; for it is only by this study
that a repetition of such troubles can
be avoided. That the disturbances ot
iS7oonlhcked Kivcr, which should
never have occurred at all, should not
only have occurred, but should be re-

peated on the Saskatchawan in 1885, is

a lamentable evidence of the little wis-

dom with which the world is governed.
In a literary criodical the study of
such a movement and of the actors in
it will be deemed appropriate, as a re-

view of history in action, and of the
forcesby-whic- h events arc caused and
controlled. The great g asso-

ciations of British America the North-We- st

Company and its successor, the
Hudson's Hay Company did not in-

terfere with that possession of the coun-
try which the Indians had held from
time immemorial. Hut they introduced
a new element into it. Many trench
Canadians found their way into that
region, in the employment 01 tnesc
companies. Theywcrc not settlers, as
the very name by which they were
known sufficiently implies-- . They were
travellers, wanderers, loyaceurs. Hut
thev formed connections with the In
dian women, who were faithful and
hardworking consorts. Their descen-
dantsthe Metis, or half-breed-s made
a new race, combining the lively and
social temper and the strong religious
sentiment of their French parentage
with the independence, the restlessness,
and the hardihood of their Indian an
cestors. Like these they belonged to
the country, and naturally held that the
country belonged solely to them and to
their Indian kindred. So, by natural
right, it undoubtedly did. In 1869 the
Hudson's Bay Company undertook to
make over to the Uomimon ol Canada,
not only its interest as a trading society
in that region, out arso me sou or mis
immense territory, which it has never
owned. The Canadian Government
accepted the generous grant, and forth-
with proceeded to survey the land for

the wound : " If we were to have one. I uuties.

settlement. The Metis, who were half
farmers and half hunters, saw the lands
in which they had chased the buffalo
and trapped the beaver suddenly laid
out into rectangular 'ranges,' 'town
ships," and 'sections,' and all the world
invited to come in and occupy them.
Their own claims to it were simply ig
nored. Then that inevitable antagonism
which, from the days of Champlain and
the Pilgrim Fathers to our own time,
has marked the westward progress of
the white race m America, instantly
rose. But the half breed element intro-
duced a new and better character into
the contest. The Red River Rebellion,
as it was called, presented none of the
atrocities (with one unlortunate excep
tion) which had marked previous col
lisions between the white intruders and
the native proprietors of this continent
The insurgents chose for their leader
Louis Kiel, a young man, then only
twenty-fiv- e years of age, who had been
educated in a Roman Catholic college,
and had displayed considerable intelli
gence and force of character. His
parents were both half-breed- His
father, the son of a French Canadian of
the higher class, was a man of good
education, a mill-own- and trader.
He had himself been a leader among
his people in resisting some unreason-
able regulations of the Hudson's Bay
monopoly. He was now dead, but his
son, selected in his place, showed no
mean capacity and energy in his
measures. The demands of the Metis
were moderate and reasonable a share
in the government of the country, and a
fair proportion of the land, laid off to
them in the manner to which they were
habituated. The expedition under
Colonel (now General) Wolseley put
them down without bloodshed ; and,
to the credit of the Government, it
should be added that no punishments
followed. An amnesty, which alter a
while included Rirl himself, was pro
claimed, and the demands of the in
surgents were in the main conceded.

Large numbers of the Metis arc set'
tied in the far west, chiclly along the
two branches of the Saskatchawan a
broken region, where fertile plains alter
nate with ridgy elevations, and are
intcresected by many streams and a per-
fect network of lakes. Eighty miles
north commences the immense pine-fore- st

of the Wood Cress, in which
large armies could lie concealed. It is
a region well suited for defence by
guerilla forces, like those of the Metis,
especially when they have the sym-nath- y

and aid of their red neighbors
and kinsmen. But it is not at all likely
that there will be any protracted war-

fare. In fact, the events of the Red
River affair have repeated themselves
with an absurd and really saddening n
delity saddening, at least, to one' who
notes how little has been the gain from
eerience. there have been discon
tent and complaints, netdected, not be-

cause the authorities were
but because they were too far off, and
loo much occupied with other matters.
Then follows an uprising, with Riel and
other leaden who had formerly figured
m the Keu Kiver troubles, at the head.
A list of demands is put forth, most of
them reasonable enough, and such as
any government should be glad to
grant. I he hnglisl. l'rovince of On
tario is tn a blaze of excitement, while
(as in the Red River affair) the trench
population of eastern Canada, to a
man, sympathizes with the malcontent
Mitis. It is easy to foresee that the
result will be the same as before an
early collapu: of the insurrection, a
brief outlawry of its leaders, and a con
cession of nearly all that they desire.
ai inouiu uc saiu, in iusucc 10 uoin

that although many Indians
we would rather tuc ou than any lime taken pan with the half breeds, no
one cue. icm 01 DarDanty have been coiniuiUeo,

or seem even to be learcd. Thi, of
itself, is good evidence tint the natives
have been fairly well tre.itcd, both by
the Canadian Government and by the
settlers. In fact, the class of border
ruffians, who look upon the Indians as
wild beasts and shoot them at sight,
docs not seem to exist in Canada.
There is no root of personal bitterness
between the two races, such as exists in
this Country and makes our Indian
problem so difficult of solution.

The future l'arkman will find many
striking figures and picturesque ele-

ments in the story of these Northwest
ern commotions. He will see much to
praise in the conduct of the settlers and
the troops. His sharpest censures he
will probably feel inclined to direct
against the fatuity which could allow
two outbreaks to occur, from precisely
the same cause, within the short space
of fifteen years. Then, if he is an
American, he will probably bethink
himself of the monotonous succession
of Indian wars which have fringed with
blood the advancing line of our own
Western frontier, and the stone which
he was about to throw will.droi) from
1113 llilllU. A fie l,nilC. cr , Oh,' V

Com! oft Ii ( (Oil safilr CuvUat.
i7t

I have been figUfing "ip wna$ tils jkd. a.
Capital of ours has costvlis-sinc- e the J'
heirinninif. and I find tlist fh'aitAfftt Tm Mo
. " "j: 'i - YV&;
is uver 4) 1 00,000,000. 1 lie suujeM
was investigated by Congress in 1876,
The total at that tunc was a cost of
$9.1,362,423 ; since then $5,500,000
has been pajd out for public buildings
alone, and the amounts paid out for
works of art, park decorations and other
things will run the total far ahead of
the amount above stated. For a num
bcr of years it has cost more than
$1,000,000 a year to pay the Govern
ment, expenses 01 inc uisinci 01
Columbia, and since 1S62 the amounts
have been much higher. In 1873 the
amount was more than $8,000,000. In
1875 it was more than $7,000,000,
while from 1828 to 1852 it was less
than $1,000,000 a year. In 1814 only
$1,800 was appropriated for the Dis-

trict of Columbia, and it was not until
1837 that the yearly proportion reached
$1,000,000. It is interesting to look,
over the items of permanent improve
ments in Washington. These include
the original cost of the buildings and
their repairs, furnishing and keeping in
order. The following estimate, though
not exactly correct, is approximately so.
It is less .rather than greater than the
actual cost, some of the minor expenses
during the past seven years being
omitted: The Capital has cost $17, --

672,123; the Patent Office, over $13,
000,000 ; the Treasury about $7,200,-00- 0

; the .Washington streets, more
than $6,000,000 ; the State Depart-
ment about $7,000,000 ; the Navy De-

partment nearly $4,000,000 ; the White
House, two parks and public grounds,
about $2,000,000. Washington Republ-
ic,

The relation between royal person
ages and literary men have always been
unconventional. Carlv le had an inter
view with Queen Victoria, and the
position of l'russia as a European power
came up lor discussion. 1 lie queen
has a n aversion to sitting
down. Carlylc was accustomed to sit
and talk, and, perhaps a little to dot;

E

mattze. " I think, your majesty, as
this is likely to be a big subject we had
better be seated before wc discuss it."
The queen sat and listened, and was
delighted with the historian. But then
Carlyle had a frankness about him that
may have been a relief after so many
courtiers. The ignorance of the younc
prince at Oxford has considerably sur-
prised his tutor. It is said that it was
necessary to explain to him the exist
ence of a dog tax as a source of
national revenue, and of the Magna
Charta as one of the great factors in
the working of the constitution. Out-
side his book-roo- his knowledge
beems so be more extensive. When
he got on the river, he sought to show
a new stroke to a fellow-studen- t That
undergraduate was not respectful to
his prince. " Vou teach your grand
mother to . " The speaker did not
finish the sentence, remembering who
that august relative actually was.

menmsuop whately was once en-
deavoring to elicit the ideas of an Irih
candidate for the office of teacher on
the market value of labor with refer-
ence to demand and supply ; but being
bafllcd, the prelate put a question in
this simple form : "If there are in your
village two shoemakers with just suffi-

cient employment to enable them to
live comfortably, or, say, tolerably, and
no more, what would follow If a third
shoemaker set up in the same village?'
"Why, a tight, sir I" said the candidate.
Which was likely enough, but it was
not the reply the reverend prelate
looked for.

Thomas Jefferson ust d to relate an
incident mat occurred when he was

t, on one of his journeys
homeward from Philadelphia, then the
national capital. The landlady of a
hotel where he stayed had just returned
from the funeral of a young relative.
"Hut, Mr. Jefferson," said sh,e, "we
have one comfort in our affliction. We
hare the consolation of knowing that
ever) thing was done for him which
could be done. He was bled, sir, six-an- d

twenty times."

The comersaiion was about bishops,
and one fervent dame said; "How
good the dear llishop of Peterborough
is ! What a good man I" Instantly a
gentleman replied : "There-- is no merit
,11 that ; bishops ought to be so. They
get five thousand a year for being good,
wnuc we are excepteti to be good lor
nothing and mot of us are."

Doctor U . after haviniz boucht
a lot in the MontparnasaC cemetery,
went to the,nurble-workc- r to order the
tomb. After the details were arranged
the marble-work- said: "Monsieur
did well to select this cemetery ; it U

io quiet. And then, monsieur c doc- -

teur must know a good many people

JJi'ofcGoioiul Carus.

R. S. ERNEST CRADDOCK.

M. R. C. S. Kno., L. R. C. r. and - S. A. London
Late Scholar ana Prltemafl of

.SVIltlKtir AX1 MKIUCISK,
King1 Collet?, LonJon.

Or'icn and l!iiM.f.ci-.V- j. ijj I'ul street, Ulelr
orcuied br Pr. Carpenter,

urricrt iioins 9 to tiocioiic a
3t-- if to 3 and 1 to S r. M.

CDWARD PRESTON,

Allornry etc Vaunrlnr at lMr,
No. i) Kaaiiumanv Srarin .Honolulu

" EO. L. BABCOCK,

Jtnthrr of the Vltina forlet
AddreK, care Mewrt. We&t, Dow & Co.,

No. lot r'oat br. Honolulu
UuipiNca No. n Kmina Mreet. S

T M. WHITNEY, M. D D. D. S.

tiental ttoom on Fort Strerl,
Honolulu II. I.

OtTice In Brevet's ttto-- corner Hotel anil Fort
StfeetfVyanc on Hotel Street. to-- 6t

JONATHAN' AUSTIN,

Attorney rlHrf Vountrllor (if iMio,
And Ayent to tnke

y v

Ark notvlfityemrnta.
2joH KaahlmanU Strert Honolulu

HASSINOER,

riilerr 4trfcfioNifrmMf' to Con-
.. fritr(jor fator.

Interior Orrici , Honolulu

JOHN H. PATY,

Notary Vubtle ami Commlanlon or Omit,
For the Stales of California and New York. Office

at the Hank of llishop & Co.

Honoiulu, Oaiiu, H. 1. 1

P P. CRAY, M. D

vursiciAS axi sunamix,
Office, next door to the Honolulu library.

OrricB Hours:
g la to A. M.

3 1(J 4 P. M.

7 tO 8 P. M.
Sundays, 9 to if A. M.

KES.I)ENCK, cor. Kliuu ami I'cnucob S11.
34 3s

Q B. DOLE,

Countftor tit Imw and Xotitry Vuhtirt
OfFICB,

No. 15. KaaiiumaniiStrfet Honolulu
o5--

MITH ft THURSTON,

w

w

Attornry at Late,

No. 38 Mrrchant Stkhrt....

R. CASTLE,

A.T.UIKSTOH

Attorney r.aw ami Notary I'ubttr.
No. Mrrchant Street ..Honolulu

Attends the the Kingdom. lo-- 6t

ILLIAM O. SMITH

I Thurston, I
VV. O. Smith. I

. W. O. Smith
I l

at
to,

all Courts of

L. A.

Co,

. Stork ami Ileal Kttate Broker;
No. 3 Mrrciiant Strkrt Honolulu

(EitaHnktJ ta tin
Sugar Plantation, RailrorrLfeleph? and other Cor

Voration Stocks, lloiids and similar Securities

Uouciit and Solo on Commission.

Money Loaned on Stock Securities.

business Curbs.

L. SMITH,

Importer ami Renter in aiarare,
Merlden SUier-Mat-ed Ware,

Bracket, Vaet
No. S3 Fort Striet Honoluiu

Kimr Combination Spectacles and E)eglat&es,
Lustra! Wire Ware. Kansv Soatw, Picture
Wostenholm' Pocket Cutlery, II. I. Chase's UUnd
uevrt, CUrL's Spoul Cotton, 'Oil. all
kind of Mac hi ne Needles, "Domestic" Paper Fashion.

Sola agent of the universally acknowledged Light
Running Domestic Sewing Machine.

110301

A S. CLEGHORN ft Co.

ti'tjHtrter and Dealer in General

Corner Queen nd Kaahumauu Streets, Honolulu.
ato-a- tii

A. SHEPARU.

Watchmaker and Jeweler,
Watok repairing .ad a Speciality.

All orders front the otltci Wand promptly attended to.
No. j5, Hotel SrRKKT. Honolulu, ILL

"
ao--

A W. PHIRCB A to.
Ship Chandler' ami Commlulon Hrr-rkant- s.

No. ijQl'rknSt Honolulu.
Agents lor Brand's Uuus and bomb Lanes and Pcf.

ry Davia' Pain KUUr. aio-af- it

A LLBN ROBINSON,

IHalera tn Lumber and all ktmla of Hulld
ng jmntertmta, raima, una, nana, .(,

Na4 Qskkn Strut.,. Honolulu, II. I.

AGRNTS OR SCH00NRRS

Hilili. KnUauau, K.luuluobl, btaxy BUtn,
UlUma, Pauahi aad LuM.

At Robinson's WhaiC 110-3-

BISIJOP CO., Bank.r.

IIorvlulii, Hawaiian Islands.

Draw Eachanf t on

THE BANK OP CALIFORNIA,

SAN FRANCISCO.

And thctr agents in

NEW' VORK,

BOSTON,

II0NC1 KONO

Messrs. N M. ROTHSCHILD m SONS,

LONDON,

Tht COMMERCIAL BANKINO CO.,

OF SYDNEY, 1X5NI(0N.

TW COMMERCIAL BANKINO CO..

OF SYDNEY, SYDNEV.

Th. banks of new Zealand;
AUCKLAND, CIIRISTCHUKCH,

AD WELLINGTON

THE BANKS OF BRITISH COLUMBIA,

VICTORIA, B.Ci AND PORTLAND, OR.

KU

TniHuut a Ctnfral Sjnkif Bmintn.
ajj-s-M

CBRKWBR COMPANY,

(i.H.rstl MrrrmnHle mm4 CommuaUu A genie
Quaan

OKcwa-- " P. C Jassta, r., (irfsU.at an4 suaaactrl
loMph O. Catwr, usswit aaj aacictanr. Dvsours t
loos. Chirks H. Bssliuv aaj II. A. I'. CaitMi W. l

UUU). SMUtsUR. li--

c. HU8TACI,
(ruaisiaLT with sollus A co.)

WMlwMle WmpM twt$m lirMl
in, KliwSrtuT.-..- . Unum IUrhuh llau.

faiail Haaialkias, ltd btsi storm auu4sssl at sVat

JJncincos

- C. COLEMAN,

UlirkmUht Miirhlnttit, Currlitgt
llort Shorlntft

HONOLULU

riantatloa Machinery, etc.
next to Cattle ft Cooke a.

Shop oil King
eio-9-

r E. WILLIAMS,

iMroaTRN AND DttALKR

FttrnllHr of Krery iriicrlittott.
Vphohtrrrr i Jtilitufiiclmer,

Furniture VV'areroome No m Fort Street.
ihop at old ttand on Hotel Street. All order promptly
attended to. aov?!

fASTLB t COOKE,

Shtpiihttf flrtil CoimMiafofl Jerriilrifs,
No. So KlNaStRRRT , HONOLULI

IMFORTRR AND DRALFRS IN

GEKUilAL MCKCllANMSK.
Agents for

ITie HitthcucV. ft Company's Plantation.
I he Alexander & llaldvin

K. HaUtead, or Waiatua Plantation.
A. II. Smith & Company, KoKki, Kauai.

J. M. Aleaander, Haiku, Maul.
The Haiku Sugar Company.

'1 he Kohala hugar Company.
Hamakua Plantation

The Union Insurance Company ol San Franicsco
1 Kngldtid Life Insurance Company of DoMot,

tie make Jtlanuiaciurinir iumpanv 01 nosion
D. M. Weston's Patent Centrifugal Machines,
rhe New York and Honolulu P?cket IJne.
'Ihe Merchant's Line. Honolulu and San Francisco;
Dr. Jaynes A Son s Celebrated JUetlicmes.
Wilcox & Gibls Sifiiief Manufacturing Company
Whet.er.tX w.iwn scwinc .MAcnincft.

P P, ADAMS,

Anrttourrr (tint flammtnxian 3trrrhtnt,
So, iflQUItFNSTRRKT, HONOLULU

ED- -

UmilU)

Houolulu,

HOFFSCHLAEGER & Co.

ImiHirtVrjf find Commtntlon Merchant
No. jSQlEFNSrilftKT HONOLILU Oaiiu,

110-7-

ED

Strut,

ROWh,

ItottHr ami Stan I'atntrr,
ParRR Hanckr, etc.

Nn. KinoStrkrt.
3tla6j

Iforfc

Jiti6t

P HALL SON (Limited)

IhrORTRKI AMU DRALPK5)

Hardwire and 1enerat Jterehandtne,
cuknrr ktsg and fort slrekt honolulu

officers:
WiMuni W. Hall .President and NUrujer

Able. ..Secretary and Ireaiurer
Allen ....Auditor

Directors Thoinat May While.

P A. SCHABFBR Co.

II I

Aha

II I

O &

IN

of

- C
V. V.

K. O.

A

Importer and Comintnton Merchant,
NO. 20 MfKCMANT SfKKKT, HONOLULU

3lt-3- 6t

P II, OED1NG.

Expre and Drajftnan,
Office. No. 81 King Street.

Residence. No. 47 Pnnchbowl Steret.

Honolulu, Oahu, H. I.

Freight, Packages, and Baggage del.veml to and fr&m
all parts of Honolulu and vicinity. Careful at-

tention paid to moving with

WAGONS Kl'RESSLY FOU TIIK PURPOSE.
OflUe Telephone. No.
Houe 1 elephone. No. 00. 336-3-

PRANK GERTZ,

Hoot a nd Sh oemakcr,
llootsand Shoes made to Order.

No. 103 Fokt Sthket Honolllu
aio-a- ct

G. W. MACfARLANK, If. H. MACPAULANR.

I ...Jj W. MACFAKL.ANB tit CU.

Importers, Commlulon Meroliant
and Suttar Factors.

Fire proof Uuildiiig .Queen street, Honolulu.

acknts rod

Puuloa Sheep Ranch Co, Hawaii,
J, iowtcr & Co's Steam Plow and Portable Tramwaj

Works. Lccd-t-

MirrlcM, Watson a Co Sugar Machiner) , GUo
GLugow and Honolulu Line of Packet,
Liverpool and Honolulu Line of Packets,
leondonand Honolulu Line of Steamers,
jSun tire Office of London. a J994

u HACKFELD

tleneralsCommliitlonKlwoHtM.' v Wins :.Cor. Fort and QuRKN"StlimK.Wftt?J-lloi.pLUL- U

31o-j- ' V

H OLLISTHR'

lllio.4i( anil

No. J9,

H

H

C.

107

86.

& Co.

OPP & CO.,

S3. 74.,

Street

Work

PS
Nuuanu SrLitifTTr.T.l

aiojot

QlM and

'Ls1

Kino beet, Honolulu

Vpholterer, Draper and Healer in
kind furniture

a a
Telephone No.

YUAN BROTHERS,

j M-!T- ?

To- -

St
atl

of

143.

Importer of Ueneral Merchandise from
Vruife, England, Germany and

the United Slate,
No. 38 Qukkn SmRKT .....Hcnoiu

ITYMAN BROTHERS

Whoteale Groeers,
tifi and 118 California Strut,., .San Francisco,

I'ariiculir attention paid to tUltng and, sUppin; U

Lad orders. siu-i- ot

TJ B. MdNTYRE At UROTHUR.

Grocery and Vn More,
Cor. Kinu anii Font Su....m ..... ..Hon.Aulu

H

ei

ONOLULU IRON WORKS Co.,

Sleam Knylnea, llellera, Suyur Mllla,
Coolera, iroHt Uruaa and Lead Caallnya,

IIONULVLV II. I

alachir.rrr of vrrr dcsi.riL)n maj. tu or Jsr.
Iartlsular all.litiua paul w iihii's UssmUhm
job .ork escvutsti wit h. shortest Uotis. 3lbl6l

NO. O. I'OWLKR ft Co.,

LEKDS, ENfiLAND,

Are prepared la furuleh i'tana and LaI-Hfil- a

for Meet

I'OKTAllLK TRAMWAYS,

With or wunostt Cart anj lcosauissn, Stciall

ADAIltD JOR SUOAK I'MNTAflONa.

PsYasantol kallsfa)s, ao.1 IouAsotlvas an4 cars, Trac
Ituu avnla. aiul Kuau lcoinuUt, stcaia

rwuRtnu loU CuUlsattag Machinery, Port
al4 krifiaea .for all laituums, inildi,

KaaliMa or inclnws,
Calaktfvcs ssuh lllastratloiis, MoJ.ls an4 1'boto.

graLlss w llw ata, Plants ajtj aiashuscn luay l srvu
alsluiuauisoflka inkktsiissJ. W,L,LiKkk.N aiul
tJ. W. UAl'rAHLANk.diUL.AitMtl'or in, .
WratC. ttytU

J W. OIRVIN,

Csasjia4s.H Jfrs-Asis- mill General Pemler
Ury Ueodt,

WaiLvKt-- , Uavi,..,,,, ll.l
Cronriss, HaiJ.ar., Suilgnsrv. Paltu M1L1iis,

jaufiincBG GTurbG.

JOHN T, WATBRHOUiJB,

tmymirr ttmt Itrtttrr tn Utttriitt Jfrr- -
efuttuttir,

No, 3t Qvrnti Stmkt llofotit.'

t M. OAT, JR., A CO.

.Sfiifinnrre miif tre llratrr
Itrtl llnhl,rr Vimii Ap'nry

Oaiittr IIlock No. s Mrrciiant Srttrr
yo)34 IIONOLULt . H. I

T M. OAT & Co,.

.SallmaLrr, Hay of all lirwrl)tlnu
matte antl trintlrr,!,

Honoiuiu "
loft In A F. Cooke's new fireproof building, foul a

auuanu Mreet, 37"

JOHN NOTT,

Tin, Copprr antt .sftret lion tt'orkrr,
Stove find

of All VinJs, numbers' Mock una metal, ikhi fumtth
nf( gwu, cnAnucncrs. lAmpv, tic

No, B Kaaih'manu SrnFirr HowivtU
aio-- 6i

T AINU & Co,

ComntlMilon Mrrrtmntit
Importer! anil dialer In Hajy, Clrniti anl 0ncra.

I'nxluce 1m

Honolulu.. .V.VfVVr. ....I', I,
aio-a"-5i

T EWERS & COOKE,

(SUICRMOKS TO L.KWFM& DlCKWH,)

Importer ami iientern in l.umUrr ami nit
hlntt of Itutttttntf Matrrhtt4

.No. 8j Tort Strbrt HoKOLrLU

aio-tf- it

T AHLO.

heater in Jiru flooil
I'anett llotntM.

f .. afllf fr, fiirr, irn, - lit m niiti
lltlfM, lumtm mm

Shoe, limn, Veeil ami I tnnr,
rtaarn itn-- l Tnbfteen.

Al propriftor of Ktce ami Sujjar t'lintatwrn nt
Kftticohc, Kootati, Waip'io, Kwa.ftnii II tela.
Cor. Nuuanu anii Ciiadain Sts..... Honolulu

aoo-s-

T YONS & LEVEY,

Auctioneer ami Connntifon Merchant,
Cornkr Fort anu Quekn Stm-kt- s Honlull.

Sale of Furniture, Stock, Keal EMatf and General
Merchandise promptly attended to. hoI agent fur
American .nd j.uropean mere nana ie. 11. ..yon,

-j (

M PHILLIPS & Co.

IJ. I.UVBY.

Importer and iVhofeate Heater in ftoth- -

lay. Hoot, .Shoes, lint, ,
tfoml, Good, lite.

No. icKaahumanu Stkkkt .... Honolulu

AiT W. McCHESNEY & SON,

DttALtVRS IN

Leather, Hide, Tat low and Commfanton
Merchant- -

Agents for the Royal Soap Company.

No. 47 Qi'kf.n Stkkbt Honolulu
i,

WT S. GRINBAUM & Co.

Importer and Whotrate Healer In Gen-
eral Merehnndie,

MAkKK's HUKTK, .QlKKN S r KKKT, I'orfOLUlU

AiT S. GRINBAUM & Co.

FortranttHU and Commtton Merchant,
314 California St. San Francisco.

Special facilities for and particular attention paid to
consignments of inland uroduce. 9ioa6t

PACIFIC HARDWARE CO.

importer and Healer in llatilteare, t'fif-t-

a, Tool,
I'aints and Oil, und General Merchandise

No. 74 ash 76, Fok Strkht... t Honolulu
"

10-- i

CJ J. LEVEY A CO.,

Wholeate and Jtetail Grocer,
No. 93 Fort Stukst.... .... . . ..Uonolvlu

Fresh groceries And provisions of all kinds on hand and
recrncd regular)) fron Luroe and America which

will be sold at the lowtrM market rates.
Roods delivered to ant iwrt cf the ciU free of chrsc
Island orders solicited and prompt attention will It.,
civ en to trie same. 90a jjg

WESTERN AND HAWAIIAN INTHE vestment Company limited.)

.Money loaned for Ions or ihort period on pproied
Aptdyto V U. OKI. UN,

Office Heater Ulock, Fort St. Maiuter

THEO. H.DAVIES & Co.

(Lath J anion, Grhkn & Co )

Importer and Commtton Merchant,
No. 4 Kaiijmant Sr ..IIunolii v

At. K NT 8 KJR
laioj d's and the Llterpool Underwriters,
ltiituhand ForeiiEii Nlanne InMiiamc Lomtwtn. and
Northern Assurance Coirtpanj. 9io-7t-5t

'TMIOS. G. THRUM,

Importing and .Manupacti'king
Stationer, Setr Ayent, Vrtnter, iiuoh

hinder, etc,,
An J publisher of the Hawaiian Almanac and Annual,

llerchant, ktrect Dealers in tin: 4atlner', lkuks,
Muklc, '1 0)1 and Fancy Oood-t- rort siretl, Le.11
Hotel, Honolulu.

ti WEST, II. M, tMltt,

W1 DOW & CO ,

UACFAIII

Importer tmd Dcnt-- r In kind of
Mule, fancy and duHinee Goul,

Furniture cif all kWU
anl 'los. Picluic frame ani

Cor nice to order.
a special.!)
No. 103 FoaT Strrkt.

MAR

C W. ANK.

atl

Scin)t .Machinei, Mirror ,
Paintings, Chromo I

Mot 1(13 and repairing furniture

jMOjei
... HONOIVLU

XaTILLlAM McCANDLSSS

Healer In Choicest Href, Veal, Mutton, Kir,
No, 6 QUREN StRRRT, I'lSM MaKkHT.

Family aisJ Miippinj wilcrs cartfullir attended In.
Ur. Stock fuuiitttc.! to Vassals at slioit notac.

Vc fetaMea of all kinds supi'liwl to orilrr.
rumriioN.,.,; ,,. ... No, ats.

fficnrnil VubtrttocmcnLo.

M.WART. ;ua,liutttit

ECKART & HUBASH,

MaaufturrsaoJ tmiutirrsof

.mwmiAtx.

Silver Wire, French Clocks, Etc.

No. n Mmhsm hircel, HofkIuli. If. 1.

Hukui aletrtlry and line Diamond tirlttua
a peetatty. All kind of Jewelry ud to
order mud repaired.

Wild Nirfailj tyini ui WuruW,

(ivnera) engraving ndfnc)r Moiiuams ncailv
rsuled.

Alt, MOKK UOt.lt ATSiOIkHAth rKS.
ttff" Oar guU idusI L etanuuteti 10 le eierxialed.
Urio (WAiU (tteUi lis keatie! fcOtJ Utt UauUftal U lh

M wstfliitaudile utMtotr, u' TWM

UA Orders Prowptly KwcUd. ,

Ccncriil 2liil.icrtiscncnto.

J. T, WATBttHOtfSE

mitt irKpHtitm of the

Following Goods Just Received

Y. late nrritah

iii.Avn ritiwair jtiuitxos,
ladies' ami fleflU UrnWellas,

Linen Sheeting, rine Silks,
I.A.Iie an.) Gents' I loiter,

h rnbrfnrlerrd Clolh laMeCotefs,

Ladies' and Gent'c Undonvear,

Woalon and Cotton Shirts,

A tArge assortment of

White Linen Shirts and Collara,

i.Ai'isrs'ivi.i.s,
Woiil Hreirs (Iwoda,

ladies' Hats, trimmed and tinttifflmed,
Ostrich Keallicfs,

c

10lirtlltVH 1111(1 IllMOl'l lOKH,

All kinds ft

LACES, COLLARS, CUFFS, Etc.

fine lot of

lUifllxh Stltltllri'i,

tVcvv lHltrn;l IvIisin,
And u ureal variety nf lioth

UNC5US11 AND AMKKICAK OOODS,

Too numerous to mention.
S

wENNER & Co.,

MANUFACTURING JKWEWinS,
lla.ere-ojx'jii-- at the oljftand No. 93 Fort strert,

with a new- and carefully wkcted stork of

FhtvTvwc1ritr

Watches, Clocks.
Gold Chains and Guards,

Stccve Buttons, Studs. &c,

Laches would do well to call And examine our slock of
1'iacelett, Hrooclicft, Lockets, fairings, etc.,

Hhich were epctully selected to suit the
market.

KUKUI AND SHELL JEWELRY

Made to order.

lite repairing branch of our limine we regard at an
important one, and all job entrusted to us will

be executed in a manner tond to none,

IClifi'ilvillff
I Ofeverydcscrlrtlcn donolo unleti"- PaFlictilaralten

lion Is paid to or ers and Job work from the
other Island,

CUT SlT03i)liSrG SHOP,
, I'OltT HTJilClC'I",

.OCIOOIIL DODD'S STA1IL1.S.)

o
Horse Shoeing in all its Branches

IKnie in the most worknutilike manner

Racing L Trotting Shoes a specialty.

Our Kates will le reawutlte.

Hie uiklerstKneil, having bought out he Intriesl o
Mr Juities Iodd (' llm nljoc shop, suIkUs a coi.lliiu
ancc of the liberal jiatrDn.-it;- letowed on the laic hrni

Mr, J. W. McDonsll ucelued the litzltest
nwaru ana uipiouia, jar 111 u:uiuniaue aiioe
at the Hawaiian Exhibition for the year 1U4.

Jtfl" Horses taLenlo the shop and returned at Jort
nutlet v.hci, desired, J. W. McIiONAMl.

TWTRS. THOMAS LACK,

No. 70 Fort St root, Houolulu,

IMCUHTtk ANU UKALUH, IN

SEWING MACHINES
ANU GKNUINr;

Va, Attachment, till and Areei.arlr,
Acui roa Tiifc.

Wmitr nod I he I u;iitUun.im, Nlw Hosts Machine,
Howard' Machine Needles, all kind
Coitlcelt's Silk, In t colors and sucst
lUtltwiii's IJrien ll.rcal,
CUl's O. N. T, .MaiJdue Cotton.

Jwr. DittwrttCs K'tliaNt Cut .Vr 1Uduts
ANU H'MICATIONS.

Dealer In UiriW,
HKI)LVBHA

Gt n aid Shut im. (o.id, r
SHsrr I'tiwfiKR, Cars

Rtd MkrALLICCAHTKIKKH

HI'lUrSJi.Mi MOVJ.S, lu'utleUe.
1S latck and Gun Keiairuii? uroinUK

attcndcsXto, r wiojjj

GEO. M. RAUPP,,
Kcinotett lo

rort Btret OpposUo DoddV SUU

is J3f
Dceff Veal. Mutton, Ltub aud pork.

t

I

Genunt and Fork Hauaagrs,

FIili. 1'oultry arid Vegetables

Ordcis wdl receive irorapt attfiiin, Miipptn sup
plied Htlbdiipkitth. it

liurMiohK Na 104

?va

0. J. AVALLEUT"

BUTCHER

A GREAT BOOH '10 HONOLULU PUBLIC.

ISLKK, VKAL, ilirnp.V,
LAMII, POKK Aflll flSU,

Kirf to fuur iliv. .flr itmir ItiLnl. IV lUILl"t.L.k
fuuit I'alfM itry Air Pfrl:sr.lu. (',baraist.s4 w
ksirui.f artsrtkl.vtrvltAarisslikluj bmksis. 'lo
U.l,4l.li-- r UHK. WAILLrt'h MAKkClfi aJ

METROPOLITAN MARKET,
v 40JOa Stif'

""Mr MKAT TOK SALK All. DAY.

UT TUuilt.i Js vaUw 6 Istol Cstort, I eUUf
cwiiiMurui oTlU aas. i (L J. WALLKK

V ncrc. TrikaM H. 11a. arr-l-il Pirf.sssnr.a4 OUtyai. ii
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Whether Russia and England shall

or shall not come to blows is the ques-

tion agitating the rest of Europe.

America and the English Colonies arc

as deeply and almost as indirectly in-

terested. If they do come to htows it

will be a war of giants, a conflict of two

civilizations, a duel to the death. It

will be well for the nations to pause

before they take sides in this tremen-

dous strugglc-tpau- se and consider what

it means. If conflict be inevitable, if

it he a duel to the death, neutrality

cannot be maintained for long by the

rest of Europe, at least not honorable

neutrality. If that be true it is for each

nation to ask, "Which side?' "Why?"

The student of recent history takes

no slock in the shallow hpcrcriticism
that sees only the faults of English
national character and is blind and

dtaf to its virtues. The flippants who

class modern England as "a nation of
," "a race of time servers,''

"a government of the unprivileged

many by the privileged few," simply ig-

nore facts and pervert history. The

elder England is not a field for free

lances, a greenwood glade for mere ad-

venturers. l!ut the United England,
old and new, imperial anil colonial, is,

as a whole, equalled in its opportuni-
ties for individual success by only
one nation under heaven the United
States of America. England is as

America is a land of freemen and the
home of freedom. The descendants of
Angle and Saxon and their co tribals
have carried free speech and personal
liberty and the right to hold one's own

to the far north and the far south.
They hac made the property of every
man over whom the Hritish flag floats

safe from exaction or spoliation, and
human life secure. Docs Russian his-

tory paint a similar picture ? Read
Wallace Read nine out of every ten
review articles, in French, German or
English and be answered in the nega-

tive. Russia represents absolutism,
imperialism. England's marching or-

ders are "onward and upward ;" Rus-

sia's are "backward a.id downward."
The one means progress, The other
means retrogression.

That is the Anglo-Saxo- way of look-

ing at it. That is our way. The Rus-

sian and those who believe in the Rus-

sian character say it is not what Rus-

sian misgovernment makes it seem. It

not, why do they permit that govern-

ment to continue? The corruption,
the cruelty, the gross prostitution of
place and power that have made Russia
a rotten anarchy, bursting with de
bauchery and held together by chains,
could not exist in any Anglo-Saxo- n

country for five years. It has existed

in Russia lor live centuries, lo-ua- y

the two nations the party of growth
and the party of decay are facing each
other in Central Asia. It is for the
nations that take sides to say whether
the tree of liberty shall perish by the
blight or survive it. .

There is an apparent lack of logic ill

the metaphor of Russia's decay. If its
body politic has been gangrenous for
centuries, it may seem impossible that
even chains could have held it together.
And there are many thinkers who hold
that nihilism with all its horrors
proves the inherent soundness of the
Russian people. Perhaps it does. Out
of the corruption may spring new life.

And bankrupt Russia may retire de
feated from Central Asia to begin a

new life "of its people, by its people,
for its people."

HACK COilVt.ICATIU.SH MS TIIK

uvrrttAiii: vhoulkx.
The question of suffrage has always

taken a prominent part in the political
discussions of nations. Suffrage under-

lies a nation's social and political de-

velopment and advancement ; it is to
the nation what the exercise of the moral
quality is to man. The conditions
which surround the healthy exercise of
suffrage arc like thote which influence
the developement of the moral nature
and are as multitudinous and complex.
When we apeak of man's moral devel-

opement we must take into account the
ambitions, the passions, and the priva
tions of life ; so when we discuss the
question of suffrage in a nation vvc

must consider the race conditions, race

ueveioittineius, ami race inclinations
which surround and will certainly Influ-

ence the exercise of any political fun
cbisc.

The race complications which sur-

round and embarrass the suffrage
question in Hawaii are numerous and
serious. Exempt though we be from
the disabilities of nature, we are not
exempt from the disabilities and disad-

vantages springing fium our social
economy and political cxcdicric).
Here we have conflicting interests and
exclusive race elements, whose existence
would seem to exilude the possibility
of an intelligent and beneficial cxeicise
of a universal or manhood suffrage.

Here vve arc forced to import foreign
labor to supply the place of a perishing
nation. Here we segregate social classes
and iMraciicably build up castes founded
upon race inteieais and moral grounds.
Under the franchise of manhood suf

fragc the foreign race elements would
form a large proportion of the voting
class. From their conflicting interests
would arise discord, and demagogy
would spring into existence to secure
the balance of power. 'I he sole aim of
the people of Hawaii should be to se-

cure good and just government ; the
first aim of the government should be
the security of life, liberty and prop-

erty without which happiness does
not exist To secure these things to
Hawaiian subjects it is the true policy
of this government to protect its citi-

zens from encroachments tiion their
political and social rights which would
certainly resHlt if the way be ojiened for

our present and incoming ignorant and
conflicting race elements to seize upon
the ballot and dictate political terms to
the intelligence and stability of these
islands.

Hard work and frugality, combined
with intelligence, may give property to
every worker on these Islands from
the humblest laborer to the heaviest
sugar dealer. Property presumes in-

telligence. It is not an unfailing test
but it is the only test we have. Given
a voting constituency of property holders
and it will be the fault of those who
have most to lose if we do not have
good government.

Till! AllEMVAS cosnvi.su i r.
The Press was the first Honolulu

paper to express the wish that Consul
McKinlcy might be retained. We
think his retention was the sincere
desire of the business houses of Hono
lulu and of a majority of Americans
here. At the same time we recognize
President Cleveland's perfect right
under existing laws, and following
Republican usage to appoint whom
he will t succeed the present incum-

bent. Nearly every act of the new
president so far as we have .followed
his Official course has shown him to
be in sympathy with sound govern-

ment and with reform in the civil
service. If he sends as good a man as
Consul McKinlcy we shall be perfectly
satisfied, and our present consul will be
the last man to "squeal."

We think most Americans vull

question the good taste of the follow

ing, which appeared in Mr. Spreckd's
paper of yesterday: "If this is the
way President Cleveland is going to
give effect to civil service reform, then
are his professions the meiest shams,
and political purity under a Demo-

cratic administration a fraud. During
all the term of Consul McKinlcy's
service he was only one day abstnt
through illness. If he had been absent
half his time he would probably have
been continued in office."

The gentlemen who is responsible
for the above ought to know how
absurd it is. Tradition and the tacit
consent of the American nation has
made the consular office in effect a
political one. The civil service rules
ought to apply ; but popular opinion
has not yet demanded that they shall
apply. The new president cannot do
everything.

If the independents should demand
that King Kalakaua should dismiss
certain well known bad characters from
his privy council and appoint honest
independents in their places, Mr.
Spreckels' paper would " jump on the
proposition" with both its feet. Vet
we know that such r change would be
an improvement.; and we do not know-tha- t

the new appointee will be any
less worthy than the incumbent.

To say nothing of the discourteous
description of our new consul, as a
"political hanger-o-n from Ohio," the
attack upon the President of the
United States, charging him with bad
faith, fraud and cowardice, is not only
uncalled for but, coming as it doe;

from the acknowledged organ of this
government, which, every one knows,
is so deeply indebted to the United
States, is contemptible, unwise and
damaging to this country's best
interests.

It is natural that the Americans here
should have political preferences ; but
for the press of this kingdom and,
worse still, the government press, to
denounce the present administration in
the United States, upon which must
largely depend the commeicial life of
this land (the continuation or renewal
of the reciprocity treaty), is not only
base, ingratitude to this country's
Democratic friends in America for their
favors in the past, but an insult which,
perhaps, will picclude the granting of
further favors in the future. Ycstci
day morning's issue of Mr. Spreckels'
Advertiser went by the Mariposa of
yesterday to the United States, and the
enemies of our treaty will find therein a
strong cudgel which they will wield in
no weak way against the interests of
these islands. We can only hope that
its reputation abroad as the organ of an
unscrupulous monopoly will make its
dirty work powerless for harm.

The friends of reform cannot organ-

ize too early to try and secure the elec-

tion of good men to the next legislature.
February is not many months ahead.
" Strip for the contest of 1886 1" was

the advice of this journal eighteen
months ago. We hoje it may not pass
unheeded until too late.

We reprint, from the San Francisco
Bulletin of Aptil 29th, a long but, in- -

tcicstingarticle on cheap sugar, of w hich
we shall make a brief analysis next

" -week.

On the fourth' page may be found
two columns reviewing recent Ameri-

can ffcriodicals.

wmk ,tsn ortiKKirmn,

T a my fine iliy,
And the V. C. A.

(Belonging to Mi, SptecVeli)
Went out with (he other bovi to play,

1 or his pocket! nil full of iheckels,
And he wanted lo give a few away,
For the lad ai as generous at he was gar.

So he hired one boy lo hold his coat,
Ar.d hired another to raw his boat,
And a third and fourth because the)' could

vote,
And a fifth because he could read (by rote)
1 he (nominal) worth of a Spreckelsville note.

And then he said to his hirelings fives
" Now you be horses and I will drive.

I'll shoe you rough, for the roads are lough
And the fellows here are not ' up to snuff.'
And if we tread on a neck or two
So much the belter for me and vou."

So tbu paper driver he cracked his lash.
And the turn-ou- t cut a tremendous dash,
And these were the letters broad and black
That showed on the turn-out'- s whitewashed

back :

" from anil after the first of May,
The (recently whitewashed) V. C. A.
(Spreckels' paper don't give It iiv,
Will he sold each month for 50 cents,
To gentlemen minus any sense,

" A dally ami weekly it shall be,

(The weakliest daily you ever did see)

Hut the seven issues shall all agree
That the man of shcckels (whose name is

Spreckels)
Kiioas exactly which what is what
In mercantile pan and political pot."

" Where has the fool killer gone to ?"

asks Mr. Spreckels' paper of yesterday.
Indications point towards the no news
shop just opened on Merchant Street,
cast of Fort.

Mr. Spreckels' Paper : " Ye lie."
TIip Independent Papers : " Thou

sayest so."

And now comes the Hawaiian
Gazette with its little pot of incense
(possibly purchased at the auction sale
of the effects of the late Daily Ha-

waiian), and proceeds to burn it before
the face of the great sugar god that we

are all expected to bow down to and
worship. Bah I

On April 15th the same paper editor
ially .said : " Now, for any journal to
undertake to conduct an opposition

by trying one week to show- -

up possible good qualities,
would be a successful method of failure
in the only object of opposition."

llie jewel consistency does not
glitter conspicuously in the cases above
cited. But what is consistency to an
editor who believes the Hawaiian
cabinet is morally a spoiled egg and
that Mr. Spreckels is a person of un
assailable integrity. Either one belief
or the other is false. They cannot be
both true.

The real king of these islands is

Mr. Claus Spreckels ; the virtual cabinet
of this kingdom is Mr. Claus Spreckels;
the past legislature was and the present
privy council is dominated by Mr.

Claus "Spreckels. If we have a patriotic
and virtuous king, an honest cabinet, a
public spirited majority in the privy
council, then Mr. Claus Spreckels is a
person of unassailable integrity. If
not, not.

Two vears ago, Mr. Spreckels had
not shown his colors. He was not the
Hawaiian Ishmael his hand against
every honest Hawaiian and every
honest Hawaiian's hand against him.
Two years ago, even a year ago, Mr.
Claus Spreckels had not shown himself
to be what every one now knows him
to be the thick-an- d thin upholder of
a government at once extravagant and
illiberal defiant of the people's wishes
and regardless of the people's rights.

It is now in order for the Gazette to
rise and explain that it didn't mean
what it said.

B

Mr. Spreckels on himself: "The
most enterprising and public-spirite-

man that ever set foot on these islands."
Mr. Sprttktlt Adurtlstr, 15th in

stant.

Once upon a time a Dunghill cock
found a grain mine and toiled indus-

triously until he had accumulated a

large store. Some of it he planted:
some of it he sold ; some of it he
gave away. He fed the poor hens and
the halt and lame and blind Bantams.
He was an industrious, a sagacious, a

just and a generous Dunghill for he
could afford to be. And many people
said : " Lo I he is a Thoroughbred I"

But after a while his prosperity began
to wane. Some of the grain he planted
on barren soil, and it yielded only tares
fnd taxes ; some of it was put in by

such bad farming that the crop turned
out to be Irish dividends : some of it

was cast upon the waters, and after
many days it did not come back. Then
the Dunghill began to consider how he
should recover his failing fortunes, and
his decision was that he should enlist
in his service an army of Dunghills
and take by might what he could not
win by right So lie did, and chose
lor his lieutenants chickens skilled in
" " " "controlling legislators, managing
kings and "manipulating" markets.
Then the Game cocks put on their
spurs and said they were ready to die, if
needs be, in, defense of individual
liberty; andthe Plymouth Rocks and
the Dorkings and the Hamburg? and
even some of the Cochin Chinas said
they would stand in to see the thing
through. And, at the present writing,

it looks as if it was going to be a very

pretty fight, Moral: Human Thorough
breds are as just and as generous in
hard times as in Mush times at least,
in spirit.

'cur.AV uraAit."
The reduction of Jc per Hi made by

the local refiners on the 27th April
brings the cost of refined sugar down
to a lower level than was ever known
before in this city. The rate now is
very near the New York price. For-

merly there was a difference of about
jcper lb between San Francisco refiners
and New York refiners. This differ-

ence represented the tost of freiglrt by
rail between the two cities. Of late it
has been reported that sugar freight by
rail was reduced, owing to the great
competition existing between rival
routes. The arrangements between
dealers and local refiners have been
such that overland freights have little
influence on prices here. It has been
understood that the refiners were pre-
pared to meet any change in the New-Yor-

price or in freights, so that dealers
have had little inducement to patron
ize New York refiners in whole or in
part. The local refiners consider them
sche3 abundantly able to supply and
hold this maiket as against all com
petition from abroad. Very little East-c-

refined sugar, therefore, finds its
way to this city. The dealers do not
pretend to import it. Confectioners,
canners and other large consumers
have bought some of their supplies at
the East, and will probably continue to
do so, as they can generally do quite as
well as here.

The last change in rate3 is the fotiith
made this year, the other thieo having
been made in February. Prices were
changed seven times in tS8j, though
on two occasions, the rates were limited
to a single grade. There were only
four changes in 1883, against ten in
1883, twenty in t88r and eight in
t88o. Cube represents the highest
grade of White sugar, except Powd-

ered, which is in limited demand,
while Extra C. represents the highest
grade of Yellow, The highest and
lowest prices of these two grades on
the market since January t, 1S80, have
been as follows :

, Cut N f Eitra C
Htgtint. Lowest. HEgheit. Lou est.

i860 ijKc tic tic ot,c
i8!i rjK 11K '( o4l8 l?W ll UK o),
1883 1 ioVj "',i 3)i
1&84 o 6 9 6)4

38S J M SK

In r88o the highest price was made
October s8th; in 1881, June 4th; in
1882, April nth; in 1883, November
16th; in 1884, March 3d; and in 1885,
February 7th. Prices generally rule
the highest during the summer months,
when the consumptive demand is natu-
rally the gieatcst. This demand sets
in early in the spring upon the ripening
ol the first fruits. It will be noticed
that since June, 1881, the price of
Cube has declined 7c, or more than
one-hal- And the price of extra c has
declined 654 c or more than one
half. These changes fairly repre
sent the reductions in all other grades,
and show what radical discounts have
occurred in four vears.

The last reduction here is all the
more noteworthy from the fact that the
consumptive demand is steadily increas-
ing hile the deliveries of raws are falling
off, and the New York price is ad-

vancing. The change was entirely un-

expected, and against all the analogies
of reason. Last mail dates from New- -

York report an unusually heavy export
demand for refined grades, the sales for
three days aggregating is.ooo. bbls
Granulated and Cube, the former at
5.94 and the latter at 6c This was
on the 2 2d. On-th- e 28th, the prices
were 6jc to 6 for Cube, and
6 to 6ic for Granulated, showing
an advance. On the 2 2d, Extra Yellow
C was quoted in New York at 4
5c,and on the 28th at 4J6 5c. Taking
the highest rates in New York yesterday,
it will be noticed that the price of Cube
here is only tnree-sixteent- 01 one
cent higher than in New York, while
Extra Yellow (J is only jjc higher.
These differences are in strange con
trast with the uniform variation of 2c
per lb a year or two ago. No change
in ov erland freights could have narrowed
the margins to that extent. Other
causes have been more operative. Just
what those causes, are it is difficult to
ascertain. Some attribute the reason to
large stocks and dull times, and the
desire of the refiners to increase con-

sumption and convert supplies into
cash. At one time there was a little
friction between the refiners, but this
is believed to have been healed. Re-

cently, there has- - been some friction
among jobbers, and retailers have de-

rived some benefits from the same.
The system of rebate has been at the

bottom of rivalry among jobbers; Sugar
forms about 15 percent of the grocery
trade. The margin for profits is quite
small. The terms of the local refineries
are cash for 25 bbl lots. It is under-
stood that they will take no orders for
less than 25 bbls, but will include due
proportions of hf bbls and boxes for
the usual difference of cand Jc per
lb for these sized packages. They also
reserve the right to change prices with-

out notice. Cash of coursemeans the
usual credit of 30 days. It is custom-
ary, however, to allow rebates on these
cash prices, so that the jobbers can sell
at the rates naiiled by the. refiners, and
vet have the rebate for their profit.
Some have given the customers the
benefit of this rebate, or a portion.of it,
and there is where the trouble among
the jobbers started It is claimed
that some have not only given the
whole of the rebate, but a small
bonus beside, thus widening the breach
How far the reduction by the re-

finers on the 27th will effect this rivalry
between jobbers cannot be definitely
stated. The profits of the jobbers are
small enough even whin they get the
whole benefit of the rebate, since they
have to carry some of their customers
for months, until the interest on the bills
swallows up all the profits. Ihe re
ntiers just Know wnat to expcct.oecause
all their sales are for cash or its equi
valent. But the jobbers have to take
many risks, besides slow pay as a rule.
They cannot afford to sacrifice each
other on the article of sugar. W hether
rebates are graduated according to the
size of the purchase, we do not know,
but presume that this is the rule, else
there would be no encouragement for
ambition and capital and experience.

Thetocks of raw sugar in first
hands at New York. Boston and Phila
delphia on the 15th April, reduced to
tons ol 2,240 ujs, were as loliows :

Ktv Vuktow.
UvU41
PtuUdllM),,. .

Tuul, Apil is, Ills.. ..,
Tsui, Ail It, 1 ...::.,.... "! H,M

l.MI

Il,l
. H.MI

These figures are from the circular
Of WiUett it Hamlin.

"tiik ui:ai tjur.K.y"
Thr l.ilng In Sf.t- Ihr Tnrrtilll J.irrft --

The .fren In the ftittrrh.
The dead Queen's house of mourn-

ing had been thronged with sorrowing
friends ever since her death. Not the
house only but the grounds around it
had been visited, haunted, literally
camped upon by those who came to
honor for the last time the mortal, part
of one who had been so honored in her
time. Day and night there was a
military guard in attendance some-
times Hawaiian, sometimes haole and,
day and night the kahili wavers stood
or sat beside the dead Queen's coffin
that lay in state in the same room
where 28 jears and 10 months before

She had been dressed for her royal
nuptials.

Then were many mourners and un-

numbered respectful visitors: wailing
women and weeping men, those whose
sorrow was more quiet jet not less
deep, old friends and new friends, mere
acquaintances, the merely curious. Her
nearest relations, Albert Kuuniakea and
Stella Kcaomailani were often in trie
room. King Kalakaua, his sisters and
Qucet Kapiolani came several times.
But night and day, almost without
sleeping, a white-haire- d old woman
stood at the foot of the coffin i'nd
chanted the praise of the dead chief,

The coffin was covered with a
splendid pall. It had been made by
the Anglican sisterhood in 1861, to
cover the remains of the Prince of Ha-
waii. A year later it was enlarged and
lay on the coffin of Kamehamcha IV,
Now it reposes with all its regal

and all its royal pomp over
all that is mortal of Emma Kalcleona- -

lani, the last link that binds the nation
to the lineage of the conquering

The Queen's special kahilis, "Malu-lani,- "

by name, two that had once been
a titanic one, stood at the coffin's head.
It was made from feathers taken from
the wings of the 00 bird. At the
sides of the coffin stood two tall kahilis,
enveloped in tapa, and mounted on
kauwila stafTs. They hat come down
from the ancient days in which they
heralded the approach of royalty or the
sovereign chieftaincy. Within those
tapa folds were human bones 'twas
said. When in those good old days
some folks are so fond of lamenting
"common people" saw those tapa folds
approaching they were obliged under
penalty of death, gentlemen who repine
about these degenerate days to pros-

trate themselves upon their faces and
remain in that position until the royal
presrncc had passed. Two smaller
kahilis of red feathers stood beside the
two kahilis of tapa. At the foot of the
coffin stood a large black kahili, in

token ol mourning. Un a stand in
front of the coffin was a large silver
vase presented to Queen Emma

Victoria. On a stand behind
the coffin stood a silver crucifix. On
the mauka side of the room was a

picture of the dead Queen, on
the other a portrait of her mother.

There were 44 kahilis of the Queen's
own estate standing in the hallway when
the preparations for removing the coffin
to Kawaiahao Church were Completed.
They were made ot various sorts of
feathers ; some of the short feathers of
the peacock, some of the long tail
feathers of the same bird ; two of
breast feathers 'from the albatros, one
snowy white, one seal gray; several
black and gray, made from minah
feathers; some of plover breasts ; some
of duck feathers dyed variously ; two
of pumpkin stalks, dried and colored,
made partly in kahili shape, and sur
mounted by a double crown. Folds of
crape, and black, white or orange
colored satin, or combinations ot those
colors were used to finish the kahilis,
and many native words were used in
the staffs.

The hour of eight o'clock, Saturday
evening, May oth, had been arranged
in a quiet manner for the removal of
the remains of the late Queen Dowager
Emma to the old kawaiahao Church,
preparatory for the funeral services.

At seven o'clock the beating of drums
was heard at barrack and armory, and
the different military companies began
assembling at the royal barracks behind
the palace. The troops were drawn up
in a hollow square in the yard within
the glare of fitful torches, with the stone
battlements frowning behind them
through the dim light. At eight o'clock
the military companies moved from the
barracks and marched along Palace
WalkNiaud Hotel street to Nuuanu
street and thence to the Uesidcucu
where the dead Quten lay.

Shortly after eight o'clock the pro-

cession was formed on Nuuanu street
in the following order : Deputy Marshal
Dayton ; Honolulu Rifles, headed by
their drum corps ofsix drummers ; The
King's Own ; Governor Dominis,
Marshal J, H. Soper and Major Hoa-pi- li

Baker ; Mamalahoa Guard ; The
Prince's Own; The Household Troops;
The Poola Association ; Kahili Bearers;
The Catafalque ; Col. J. H. Boyd,
Major A. Rosa and Major Holt ; Ka-

hili Bearers ; Retainers and Servants of
the late Queen Dowager.

The cortege moved slowly and sadly
down Nuuanu to King street and
thence to Kawaiahao Church. The
muffled'drums always sid seemed to
sob forth the sorrow of a nation and
the torches flared among the lengthened
shadows like beacons of Fate. It was
an impressive sight a sad and solemn
thing to see living devotion and valor
marshalled in a procession of death.
The crowds on both sides of the streets
stood very quiet, with heads reverently
uncovered; many wept; and ever and
anon along the route burst the sad
wail, prolonged into a threnody of grief.
When the procession reached th
church the military drew up in line and
the catafalque passed, onward under
the dull glare ot the torches to the por-

tal of the old stone church whence the
living Emma had gone forth a bride.
On each side of the doorway, alum; the
main aisle, and upon the platform were
placed large kahilis, white, black and
red, of peacock and variegated feathers,
emblems of death to the number of
sixty-four- . Dozens of small kahilis were
held upon and around the platform by
attendants, and in its center was placed
the coffin, covered with a purple velvet
pun, ricniy cmoroiuercu at ncau anu
foot with coat of arms and royal em-

blems in yellow and gold. Across the
bier were thrown two embroidered
sashes of royal orders pne being the
order of Kamehamcha I. At the
head of the coffin was placed a crown
draped in crape ; at Its foot a floral
cross. Upon stands near the head were
placed branch candle-Kick- s, with single
candle-stick- s at the foot, burning
funeral tapers. Each side the body
stood three attendants with kahilis, who

at intervals would bend their kahili
towards one another across the bier j at
times they would hold them in position
with military precision, soon to resume
their mournful movement. Sometimes
they would allow the kahilis to meet
over the coffin and would then wave
them slowly toward the head and foot be-

fore they changed them to upright tiosi-tio-

Many people were assembled to
keep the death-watc- retainers of the
late Quccn.dclegationsof English sisters,
and foreigners some sitting and some
moving about in the fulfillment of their
sad duties. A body of eight or ten
young men filed from the right of the
platform and made a tow obeisance in
front of the bier; then took their
places with a company of about thirty
persons, among whom were women,
seated at the right of tiic main aisle.
This was a company of singers, who, at
intervals, would arise and sing songs in
honor of their departed Queen. A
female voice led in the song or chant,
at times carrying a line as a solo; then
an echo or repeat of the last of a line,
and full choruses or parts in certain
lines gave excellent effect. The singing
was accompanied only by the guitar.
Another company of male voices had a
position on the opposite side of the
aisle, near the platform, and occasion-
ally gave voice in song. These were
too boisterous in their manner to give
any idea of the solemnity of the
occasion, though some excellent, rich
voices in the company rendered their
part singing very effective. Toward
midnight the company had narrowed
to those who were to keep watch and
guard by the lonely dead. All had
been done quietly, yet on one occasion
an inclination to applaud took posses
sion of a spectator at the close of one of
the meles, but it was promptly checked
by the officer on guard. No wailing
was heard within, though quite a com-

pany around the foot of the steps and
at the sides of the incline up which the
coffin had been borne by strong arms,
among whom were a number with head
bowed on their hands, gave vent to
their grief in the sad wail as of despair.
When the company had mostly dis
persed, those remaining were attracted
by a couple of men seated by the rail-

ing in front of Lunalilo's tomb who
were chanting in a monotonous tone
something to the honor of Queen
bmma and King Kalakaua in a spirit
of levity that verged on the freedom or
abandon of the hula. When these
ceased their monotonous mele and
suggestive gestures the company broke
up and moved palace-war- at the in
vitation of some of the soldiers off
guard, and Queen Emma was left
alone with her watch and ward.

These services have been continued
nightly, varied somewhat in detail, but
always with solemn reverence. To
morrow afternoon the last sad rites will
be performed and the mortal remains
of Hawaii's true Queen will be laid at
the gates of eternity, whereat shall be
weighed the actions of humanity. The
funeral services will take place at Ka
waiahao Church at one o'clock, p.m.;
the procession will start at two o clock,
and will proceed along King Street to
Nuuanu, and thence to the royal
mausoleum in Nuuanu Valley.

Ictu 3lbbcrti3cmcntc.

MUSIC HALL.

MONTAQUS-TUBNE- B CONGESTS.

MISS ANN1S MONTAGUE

MR. CHARTS TURNER

Have the pleasure to announce the First Concert of
thtir series on

Monday Evening Xext, May J8.
PROGRAMME.

rAKT riKsr.
t Pianoforte Duett Marche Herolque .Schubert

MluC. Castle and Mr. G. - Babcock.
a Song The Last Watch Pinsatt

.Mr. l,nanes turner
3 Part Song Arrow and the Song. .,.,,. W, Hay

Chonl Club.
4 BatUd-Si- ng Sweet ttird , ,, ...Gaiu

Miss Aims Montague.
5 Allegro from Sonata in P., Piano and Violin

Heethoven
Mr. J, W. Vnrndley and G. L, Babcock.

6 Part Song May. . . . Mendelssohn
Choral uuu.

7 Grand Aria Otnbxa Leggiera Dinorah. .Meyerbeer
.miss rtium .tiouusguc.

8 Chnstinas Sons Noel . Adam
Mr Lharles Turner,

q Violin Solo Merceue de S1on..a .. .Rosenheim
Mr. J. W. Yrrndley.

TAKT SkCOND.

Concluding with a selection (in costume) from Doul
reiti's Romantic Opera

"IrfUaltt til Laitniuonnoor,"
Scene i, Lucia and Alice Legend of the Haunted

Fountain.
Scene a, Edgar and Lucia. Grand Duo and rtnale.

Lucia........ , , ... ..Miss Anms Montague
Alice ., .. .. ..... M 1st Bertha Von Holt
Edgaror Ravens wood ... ..Mr Cha. Turner

f
Boa Plan now open at J. E. Wiseman' for season or

single t tenets.
Season Tickets (reserved),, $6.00
bmgle Tickets (reserved .. 1.30
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BIBHOP tSfe CO.'H
Sst-v-lxigT- S "Rn.-nT- g

THE UNDERSIGNED WILL RKCEIVK
MONEV AT THEIR SAVINGS

BANK UPON THE FOL-

LOWING TERMS

On sums ot Five Hundred Dollars, or under, fi
one pcon, they will pay interest at the rate of five pee

cent per annum, from date of receipt, on all sunu that
shall have remained on deposit three months, or have
been on deposit three months at the time of nuking up
the yearly accounts. No Interest will be computed on
fractions of dollars or for fractions of a month.

No interest wilt te allowed on money withdrawn
rlthin threl months from date of deposit.

Thirty days notice must be given at the Hank of an
intvutton to withdraw any money ; and the Depotlior't
Pass book mutt be produced at the same time.

No money will be paid except upon the Draft of the
Depositor, accompanied by the proper f

On the fust day of September of cah year, the
accounts will be made up, and tnttrcu on alt sums that
shall have remained oadeoU thiee months or more,
and unpaid, will be credited lo the depwuere, and
from licit datf (onn pait of (he pruKipaL

bums of more lha.1 Three Hundred Dollars will be
received, subject to spatial agreement.

The Dank will be open every day fa the week eacept
Sundye and Holidays.

3I BISHOP It CO.

MORTOAOBBS NOTICB OF

a accctdaoc with a pow.rof Ml. cuulaluad la a
emu Morttua mad. by & K. NAAKAAKA1 ta E.
MNUKMANN. daltd It oth day of NrtnUr,
till, and recorded in Ubcr 77 un liaaf M aad 6a,
notic U bcriby glvan thai aald nungag. ia
ttnd to fwtvkiMr. aaid otortgag. (or cvnduka Uokaa.
to wll I I or to. tkoft payoxnl lbr.uf, and upon aaid
loctcloaora .ill Mil, al public auctiou al th. north
nd of th long brulgt In Wadiu, Kauai, en MON-

DAY, th. lib da 0? Jum, A. D, iMs, at it u., lb.
prtmu. dtftcribed la iald awrtgag..

'uiSr paitKulan tan U had of W, C. Parka at 14
Kaahumanu arrtct, Honolulu.

k, UNDEMANN.Mu.lgag.
Tb. praadavt to bt dd ar. Mtaaud la Wailua la ua

lb. UUod of Kaaal. and cooaart of : llm Two
calaof land dwnbci la Srat Paua No. MM
Naakaaaai. oaicmd T arala of land daacrttod
In Royal futut to HO. V, C. PARKK,

Auonwy Cut K. 1 Imtoxam
li&nolulula, May. 1 1. it. aat-a- w

tiUlu dvbbtrttccmcnto.

Hawaiian Bazar.

Clearance Sale !

CROCKERY, GLASSWARE,

HOUSE rURNISIUNO

TINWARE. OIL STOVT.S.

All marVtJ down Id orJ rd elf out iMs Im-

mrntc stock.

M

GOODS,

i,m dot. FANCY URLSS HUIT0N5 at

TEN CENTS rdor.n.

HAMMOCKS from tl-lf- t.

LIBRARY LAMPS 1.1 all ittUifrom $! 50.

FILTURK FRAMLS,

ALBUMS, ACCORDEONS,

i Etc., Etc., Etc

ORTGGBH'S NOTICE OP INTEN- -
tion to foreclose.

Notice U hertby given th.il puriuant to a power of
ule contained In a ceitain mortgage deed dated the

7th day of February. 1664, madebyMOSFS
toM. PHILLIPS

CO. of Honolulu. aTd Iiland of Qahu. of record In
the office of the Registrar of Conveyances In Liber 8s,
on page 370, 3?! and 37a; and for a breach of the
mjiiumrjiw in Mm moncaRe aeea contained 10 wii ine
non payment thereof, that all and lingular the lands,
tenements and herediments In said mortgage deed con
talned and described will after the tlmehmited by w
be told at public auction on account of the breach of

a hereinbefore mentioned.
tThe property in laid mortgage described being

situate at Kaluaopulu, Kalihl, in said Island of Oahu,
and more Dartlculartv described in Koval Patent No.
6368, L. C. A. 311; as apana 1 and containing an area
of 30 acres. (Signed) M. PHILLIPS & CO.

ttuu UKUWN, Attorney lor Mort.raie.
Dated Honolulu, April 7$, tSSs.

SV" lo any pan frt. of
anteed.
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.Auction 9itlt.

HOUSES AND
HOMESTEADS.

MR U. F DILLINGHAM Ktlmtructd mtdotr
for prmie u! a ponton hU

Woodlawn Property,

Imtttit loghii

I SO 1 tt 114 feet and 300 deep,
with a t me and Out'ltu.tdingt,
Houe, etc. upon It, and Is the lately occu
pled by Rev ) A Cruiaiv Pie lloute U
tlvety new, is in fine Order and will be for Intpec
tion for any person to view it. The upset
ptice for thU splendid piece wilt be

On r fourth Cnht ttofnrtrff in V f
lYft rr irtth Interett 7 per tnt

LOT is ft by tmi ft f uptet 34 00

LOT No. 3 is ft by two ft $1,300 tw

I OT No. 4 is 83 ft by oo ft l Qput price 00

LOT No. 3 is 75 ft by too ft; upset 00

t OT 6 Is 73 ft by ua ft ; upset price $!, on

LOT No. 7 Is 80 ft by too ft ; uptet 00

LOT No. I is &o .1 by mi ft ; upset $r,ooo 00

LO r 9 Is 80 (t by ku ft t upset pt Ice $ 1,000 00

And upon the same is for Lot No. 1, o that
can very easily met.

A plan of these lot can seen al the

'I he new Tramway, for a Charter was
by the Legislature, will Wing this Property

withm 13 01 the Post OmceandwlU
Increase its value. We an t lamination and

of those tots as they well sittUted and very

r. P. A MM,

$B dLuthorits.

I

OWING TO THR SCARCITY WATER,
the for Irrigation will be limited to a hours par
day, from 6 lo i A. M,, and from 4 to fl P, M.. until
mriner notice, tuvt9. u wiLbun.

Approved ) bnpt. Work
UllAI. 1. UUULN,

of
Honolulu, January 1883.

L

Minister Finance,

BTTBR HBADS AND BILL HEADS

Printed oeatlv and .1 rwuwnattl. at lh. Satur
Cay Pnu

E. O.-HAL- L & SON, (Limited.)
Have just receiveJ Ex Steam Uarkcntine

2sL O tt HT I IN" Or STAR,
Boston Card Matches. Downer's Kerosene Oil, Fraser's Axle.GreaM,

Waste, Ice Cream Freezers, (all sites),
Eddy's Refrigerators, (all sizes), Lawn Mowers, Iron Agate Ware,

STOVES A.PfI RANGES,

Hairs

Itnfc

A NEW LOT

f
Celebrated

PLOWS AND BREAKERS,
OK ALL SIZES

r Owing lo the unusual tleumntl the our stock on hand wai very much
reduced, and this shipment has arrived just in for the present season. For kituU and ica
see descriptive catalogues, sent application.

WE KEEP CONSTANTLY ON HAND

A. T, .A. IR Q--E ST O COS.- - OF SOA-IS- ,
INCLUDING

Colgate's Todet Soap, Harness Suap, No. I Laundry (in case),
Sterling (In case), Krasle Soap (in

Uolleil and Haw Linseed Oil,
Lard Oil, Skidegatc Oil, Oil, Neats Foot Oil, CaslorTURPENTINE,

JPAINTS JiVJiRY IE8CllIJTOX,
And a very Superior' Stock of all of

H --A. lES'lD TXT B ,
All to be had at

LOWEST MARKET BATES.
E. O. HALL SON,

338-2- Corner Fort and Streets, Honolulu, II

California Produce and Provision Co.,
IMrOKTEKS AND JOHHKKS OP ALI, OF

Provisions and Produce. "

Kill MacUrtl, Kits balmon Uellica, Kill Halibut, KiU fuia and Napm,
Kiti'lonauea and Sounili, Codfah, 1 onvUo Catsup, Chaw Chow

Worcuer bauce, On keg), California Citlcr Vtncaar, (caaka aiul krgt), Dried Pc.Lhc, Ktc,
California 'table Kaium, AavirleJ Null, Tabl. aad P Fnaat, Jam Jailiaa,

COLUMBIA RIVER SALMON, 1884 CATCH, (Bbls, and half BbU.)
CALIFORNIA FRESH AND UUTTER BY EVERY STEAMER,

"Which urn otTbrtnl at Mrrltt llutJ tor OMh.
SOLE 'AGENTS rOR

Packuif Co., I. liowen't Sdt. Uiwie ft Hough, Tlit D. Lunal Cnan Senior,
(Suucwur to Srouvich, dray k Co.

"TUB 1IARDEX HAXD OttHSAUK F1KE KXTVfOUiaUKK."
Gooda dlitcrad of lb. city chug..

No. n Kolal Straet.
POST Ha.

OsWH.
TELEPHONE

Pacific Hardware Company
iLiXAtXXTJsiD.

Succissirs DillinghM I Ci Samml Nott.
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

Hartlware, Ayrictdtural Implement,
House FurnlHhlny Good Jt General MerihmnlM:

Refrigerator and style of Cbsraltltat and librsi
Stovei anil Kerosene Sluvt.

of art offered un tttraa. "

PACIFIC HARDWAJtB COMPANY,
34-- tf

Urg Gooda having
Mtn ratvivau

WILL BB SOLD
iv... ni..l.iu rj rurtliaatd alaa

Honolulu and Mo"

conuili of klodt of Auxncaa, KuglWi and Sjauay

Saddka, BaHa. Pouch.,
Saddle Bags, Etc,

Bit, gnar and Slbni, Etc.,

aland.
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The Corner Harness Store Still the Front! 4
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SATURDAY PRL2SS
ADVKKIISINO KATES IK PRESS

Mtasurtd l.i Inches. Pull column of Saturday

Pre ft - Inche, lonr

One TW.

i ' l jo.
Mf so

1 " !"4 J eo

t " $.yj.

Jf column $ loo. . .

One Month week.
.$ I 00

J.00
. joo

6.54
. . . I.01

O JO
. . .. II.OO

I

( 1G.00

JIOlI column io.uu

F,ach additional Inch St.soeitra.
Scond insertion rata charted for firit insriion.
Rack additional month if rale charted for tint

month
Advertisements ordered In for $ or more monthi will

U charted for monthly at H the rate for firu month.

iT ftusiness Cards when rrfiaJ fjr one yttir. are
allowed discount of one third from these rate, which
are for transienc advertisements.

All foretfn advertisement mutt be accompanied with
the pay when ordered In, or no notkc will be taken of
them. The rate of charges are tiven In the above
scale, rn.1 remittance for r.atern American advertise.
mrntl, or subscriptions nwy be msde by hank Mils,
coin or poital money ordert.

SATURDAY .MAV 16. iHj

tiik roi.c.tso Tim:
A Tietrr TuUt Tnlr. all

"There are five of us two llawallan-bor-

and three baoles. One of the taller Is an
Hawaiian by long residence I the oilier two

re malihlnti. In lex three are rude and two
gcnlle. Three ale husbands, one Is a wife,
one a maid. The oldest Is 46, the youngest
16, And no one of us all has been to the
volcano."

Ho I mused as we rode away from the Half
Way House on the Kau side, one cloudy
morning in April. Sooner and 1 formed the
rear guard of the Indian Tile of which Don
Jullano was leader, and Ixiril Ross a digni-
fied centre.

aooncrs presence at the rear was not
because of his weariness. He had fared

royally at Kapapala. Lord Koss, who lad
presided at the equine breakfast, declared lhal
Sooner had established his right to live by
eatirur, his own ground barley and that of hi

nearest neighbor and had then calmly kicked
our guide 1 mule away from her lrax and con'
eluded his surfeit by ealliu; what remained of
that third repast. Perhaps Lord Ross exag-

gerated. At any rale Sooner was never In

finer feather j and your correspondent's eques-
trian appearance was altogether lo Ids credit.

As we rode away from Kap.ip.lta we passed
not far from the celebrated cave
" I tell the tale as 'twas told to me," quod
Judge Pomander and legendaries all ; and if I
tell It not aright so much the better for you.

Once upon a time, when Kauai was even
more famous for its pretty girls than now,
because its population vsas larger, there lived
in the valley of Hanalei a young cheifess
named Luukla. She was taller than an ohia
often years growth, and more graceful than
the mango tree of Kona. Her eyes were
brighter than the waters at Nawiliwili ; her
voice was tweeter than the sounding sands at
Waiinea ; and her cheeks were more red than
the scarlet lehua. In fact she was as beautiful
us my friend Furneaui's loveliest portraiture
than which there can be no more perfect
praise.

Luukla used lo dance the hula so adorably
that the stars would stop in their courses to
gaaeupon her, yet so delicately, so chastely, so
divinely that her friendi used lo think she had
forgotten something,

I'ele had heard much of Luukla, and, being
proud of her own prowess In the hula att,
thought it would lie worth the candle lo hat c the
Kauai damsel pay hcra isit, that, perchance,

- she might learn the steps that made the other
famous. So she invited Luukia to visit
Kilauea, ami Luukla accepted the invitation.
She journeyed without adventure, followed by
a numerous retinue, until she reached Kapa,
pais, where she tarried over night, tasting its
hospitality and, doubtless, enjoying it, as did
Sooner and I, some years later.

As she started forth, her III fortune directed
her steps past the fateful cave. She looked
In, hesitated and was lost.

She entered, followed by her suite.
" What a jolly place to hula in,'' she said.
" It is that," assented her first maid of

honor.
" Let's I" said Luukla.
" Ves, let's," chimed In the others.
And so, without more ado. the torn toms

beat, the gourds rallied, the kihiis were doffed,
the paus were donned, and Luukia and two of
her most proficient followers began the dance
ol death. Faster they danced and fasten
more mvineiy lair tnc Kauai maid; more
wildly furious her followers.

In the maddest excitement of the dance the
torn toes suddenly ceased at llie appearance
of an intruder. An old woman, weird and
wrinkled and bent with age, came In front of
Luukia and begged that the might hula with
bcr.

Luukla's worst fault was pride, scornful
haughtiness that withered its provokers. She
turned her magnificent eyes upon the Intruder
and said 1 "You ire rather too old and
rather too ugly to dance with Luukia."

Hail she been less young and less unwary
the would have noticed a baleful fire leap into
the crone's haggard eyes. The old woman
turned and passed tlqwn towards the larther
tod of the cave. As she did so the attend
ants saw fire start from her neck ; and then
they knw she was I'ele. One of the attend.
aula succeeded In reaching the mouth of the
cave and escaped to tell the awful tale. The
others, und with them the rash Luukla. were
whelmed by the outbursting lava, that swept
in a fiery torrent through the cave.

The faithful still show the place where
Luuala stood, and point to an oddly shapen
piece o( lava which the immagiualivc seem lo
think looks something like a hula skirt In
wildest whirl. When 1 saw it I was not sulTi.
clently Imaginative to trace the resemblance

Kioto tbe Half Way House to the Volcano
House It only desert miles ; but four hours aic
necessary to make tha ride comfortably. It is

a Ane tide. The trail Is over pahochoc for

the most, with sandy spaces at Intervals I and
to the left the wooded slopes and bare brown
summit of Mauna Lua. The apparently gradual
Incline of the mountain is brpken by a few

rounded hills, and crossed by set eral black
baud Out Indicate the more recent lava llows.

Thi Kilauea Muds, above the crater, are
Visible bom half of Kau district t and so we
knew when wt nearest the sicinliy o( the crater,

It bout the astuuuee of out guide.
, We spurred forward i Don u1ianu's blown
abib In the Icadi the maiden's chestnut Arab
accoikl 1 Sooner a close third, Don Jullano
tire his Barb back oil his havuehes at the
Wink of the abyss. The rest of us paused at a
roe respectful distance. We saw before us a
mighty chasin splendid disappointment.
Wt bad expected something altogether differ.
ent, Each had had an Ideal. None had ie- -

a Weed it. I turned from the prospect almost
contemptuously, and began to gather uhcloa.
Sooner solaced himself with mountain gras.

In August of 1813 Kilauea was vwtcd by a
latast of five evangelists, three clerical and two

,1)a, who taatse on a tout '1 Hawaii. They were

, IU- - William Ellis, an English mlsslooary of
Ussy year residence la the South Sea j Key,

Arttwu esUhop and Key. Asa Thurston,
usiiaioiinU of the Ameeican Board 1 Mr.
iaaafti GoodiUe, a Ikmssed layitcker and

Mr. Ilarvtocxl, a mechanic. Their ilecriptton
U a viviil picture of whal muit hue been a
(tcmcmlous spectacle.

The Kilaura of it comparatirelr
tame alTalr. Yet It It by far the crinclesl sight
I hate leen j ami it hai perhaps no enual on the
the globe.

We lire tyro volcanlst were especially
honored on the evening of our visit tu Hate to
maumau, Mr. Shtpman, who had not before
been in the crater at night, accompanied us.

There had been a new flow on the floor of the
crater, about midway between the old lake
and the Volcano House. The guide went
ahead, and marked out a path with lumps of
sulphur.

We were by no means so staid and awe- -

stricken as perhaps the scene and situation as
ought have made us. We laughed a good
deal j poked our walking sticks Into fiery

crannies t said disrespectful things of Pele's
complexion J made irrelevant ami perhaps

jests about everything virible and
many thing's invirible ; through lumps of
lava down Ihe fiery gullet of the Little Heggir

until, half an hour after sunset, we scram-
bled up to the narrow ledge whence we could of
look down on Halcmaumau,

In the time of the great deluge (Katakahinllil)
there was a mighty agitation in the Pacific and

the toulhcrn seas were a bubble, as If
monsters were at work beneath Ihe surface,
Monsters there were at work but not of Ihe
sea. That mighty commotion was the north-
ward course of I'ele, who, with her five
brothers and eight sisters, was on their way
Irom Tahiti to Hawaii. When they landed
Kamohoalii, Kcoshlkamkaua, Makolcwa-watwaa- ,

HfakalioikeMiliopete ("the cloud-hold-

that kisses the bosom of Pele") and all
the rest of them, went to live in Kilauea.

So runs the legend. So we might easily
have believed as we stood there and looked
down upon that strangely beautiful scene.
Two of us had seen the Tavernier paintings,
and so were better prepared for the beauty that

" Hunt on the viiion as a dream
That rnaUei undreamed delight to teem."

Imagine a level floor, walled by an ampithea-tr- e

of beetling crags, save the gallery where we
stood, and a broader, smoother gallery a hun-

dred feet below, with a perilous flight of diiiy,
irregular steps between them. Down these we
clambered and stood almost at the edge of the
level lloor. Not quite at the? edge ; the heat
was too Intense. Tor the most part Ihe floor
was jet black, a crust of partially cooled lava.
Hut here and there the white-ho- t metal burned
through the thin crust, and portions of the
jetty blackness became molten brightness.
almost loo intense to look upon j changing
back again, sometimes by slow sometimes by
swift gradations, from white lo yellow, from
yellow to flame red, from flame red to dull
brown, from dull brown to inky black.

The lake was not in intense action. It was
tepressed energy that made those fiery ligrags
and spirals and disks and whirl pools. Hut
twice during the while we watched there a
"gulph yawned" suddenly as startling in its
pigmy way as the great lake of file that yawned
to the gare of those haole pioneers, fifty years
ago and jets of molten metal rose to the
height of perhaps twenty feet and fell back
into fjie bubbling caldrons whence they come.
The light and heat were less intense from the
tipper gallery, to which we returned with the
last light of deepening dusk. It was raining
gently as we sal looking our last upon it. The
light from a long stream of fire that ran in a
broken line acioss the lake, lit up grotesquely
the beetling walls on every side deepening the
gloom of the shadows and bringing into sharper
relief the outlines we had peopled with fantas-
tic Imagery. It was not as we had feared it

migni uc awiui, grew some, terrible ; it was
only magnificent.

If we had tried to think about the tremen
dulls enetgy that made that magniticience pi
silile, if our knowledge of physics had comprc.
hended some knowledge of the science ol
volcanic, it we had gene into speculation of
the "cause behind the cause," perhaps it might
have seemed mote awesome than It did. Hut
lo us, that night, it was merely a splendid
pageant jand we were merry children, enjoy
ing it to ihe full.

Then we went slowly back (o the house,
paining at intervals to rest, to peer into
crevices, to see a narrow,
rivulet of lava, that was moving on the still
warm crusl across which led our sulphur-line-

trail. It was only a little past eleven when we
reached ihe foot of the pali below the house.
Ilut it was almost midnight when we reached
Ihe warmth and comfort of the sitting room
fire place ; for the matron was wearied by the
six miles of uneven walking.

Mr, Shipman gave us a jolly little supper ;
and we sat before the fiieplace for an hour
after it, discussing the other fireplace three
miles away. Then we went to bed and slept
the sleep of the. satisfied.

It rained so hard the following day and
etemng lhat we gave up a second trip to the
c'.J lake. The new lake had been quiet atl
the first night and all the second day. Uut
about nine o'clock that night a sudden glare
mane us an rusn 10 me iront porcn, ana we
saw the new lake "go all to pieces all at
once'Vas the deacon's shay did. 'Twas the
most startling bit of incandescence I ever saw.

If we had tarried longer with Host Ship
man, he would have shown us Little Kilauea,
an extinct, or perhaps somnolent crater not
far away yet rarely visited ; the Echo Hole,
mother extinct crater s the Koa groves from
which Kamehameha I used 10 get his war
canoes and perhaps other wonders. 1 am
sorry now we did not stay another day.

Itefore wc left, Lord Koss wrote some bad.
dish verse embalming an excellent sentiment

in the hotel register 1 anil, I added a few
line ol very bald prose, testifying the appie- -

iiuuuii ui me pany lor a genial reception,
good entertainment, nnd a "first-ral- e time
generally," as IVm Jullano said. We doubt
not that Mr. Wilder' enterprise may add much
to the comfoits, conveniences and luxuries of
the Volcano House. Hut Mr, Wilder' caterer
will find it difficult to prepare a more accepta-
ble repast than out dinner of witd'turkcy roast,
ohelo sauce, ciisp ,'resh vegetables, good brcid
and good butter. It will linger long Jn the
recollection ol all ol us.

iiui un aaiuruay morning I uaue tne others
farewell, turned Sooner' unwilling nose to-

wards Ihe Puna trail, and bade him follow
both.

.y volcano cxiwucnce was uoutnicsa very
like that of many; ancther. When it shall be
come other than a delightful memoir, I shall
be conscious of appioaching dotage.

Cohoiki, I'uua, April 10, 18S5. K. S. S

Mr, E. I, Nichols lias just published a very

neat map 01 the Island of Hawaii, compiled
from ihe government survey inip, with ad-

ditional particulars derived from private sur- -

iy. All the sugar mills on the island are
located and the name f the principal native
lands arc given. It will be a helpful addition
to the reference library of every one interested
in that UUnO.

Mr. 1. PctiovUs, an artists whose specially
is portrait painting, Is now located at No. 30
Alakea street, lie waa here overtajo ytasa,
ago and returns on account of recent ill health.
Ill MuduTand pictutc may best be visited
brtwcin'4'and 5 p. at., a at that time the
Hgbt li better,

Mrnntr Rktltlttl.
I.

I have wondered many times hy things (

thne been so unequally jumbleil totfelher in

tliii world I often have I sought a lolution of
question fiotn the saces of (he past, tut

alas I neser with avail. I have, therelote,
banned practical philosophy and have grown

be an optimist a believer In the ultimate
harmony of inconsistencies and a gay fritter
with Kale. I hold a belief In Ihe Ilcautiful
and eschew alwa)s the utilitarian view of
things, i believe that a flower is one of
nature's poemi, and that every field is a ver-

dant
of

page of prose. I strive to make friends
with the stats and name them aflcr (hose I

lore. I am a devout believer in fairies as well

a stubborn deist. I believe in dreams and
hold life to be but the shadow of Time. In
fact, I am quite convinced lhat I believe
everything this every-da- world calls non-

sense, and amuse myself in the meantime by

pulling Ihe opinions ami beliefs of others Into
pieces, llcing predisposed to search for the
causes of phenomena, and accustomed as I am

from long travelling through fantastic realms
thought, I hive often astonished my friends

and even myself for that matter by feeling and
expressing no surprise at the most weird and
unreal happenings in life. My adventures a

sometimes partake of the half fanciful and half
teat, and would be quite amusing was it not
fot the glamour of the aftcr-wotl- that seems to I

control brain and until existence
enshroud itself with the semblance of dreams.

It was only a short time since, while I was

wandering along the Nuuami Valley,

lhal I came upon a beautiful half-cast- girt

sitting listlessly upon the stone parapet of the
first bridge. Her hands were crossed In her
tap and her eyes were fixed upon the brilliant
night-sta- r of the east. As I stood c'ing al
her she seemed like a warm piece ol light
bronte statuary fresh from the furnace before
cooling had chilled it into a work of art.
Suddenly she turned her dark, sad eyes upon
me and said : " You must return immediately
and walk out King Street toward Waikiki ;

after passing the king's palace, the first native
you meet carrying a bunch of fish in ti leaves
will show you the realityof your last dream."
Then she turned her head and continued
gazing steadfastly at the night-sta- " Ilut

there are so many natives carrying full done
up in ti leaves, how shall I tell which is the
right one ? and, then, you are so very beauti-
ful I tin not want to leave you" She inter-

rupted me with a smile and said, " If you
mind me and go as I bid you shall see me
again some day ; but to.night I must watcli

yonder bright, mocking star until it declines,
for it is Hawaii's star of Kate, and would drop
out of the sky if I did not hold it there by the
strange love I bear my poor stricken peopl- e-
go, we shall meet again I"

I turned away and walked back under the
royal palms, the monkey pods and the algaro- -

bas along fvuuanu street and was soon deep in
revery. Sometimes I heard the faint sighing
of a mandolin accompanied by the soft liquid
vowel-note- s of a plaintive native air sung by
dark-eye- maidens 1n cool verandahs. They
were embowered within tropical verdure be-

hind silent fountains where many colored fish
bubbled their breath to the surface like tiny
pearls. When I reached King street I began
scanning the faces of the natives I met wending
ihcir way homeward, fur it was still early in
the evening, but I met with no success un'll I
had passed the palace.

Kawalhao Church stood grimly on my right .

and I saw- - the tomb-stone- s glistering over the
wall, when suddenly a very old native so old
that Time seemed at last to pass him with
neglect hobbled from the street back of the
church. He held some fish tied up in ti leaves
in one hand and a bamboo staff in the other ;

when he reached me he stopped, and, after
peering into my face silently for a time, said :

"Yes, so you have come at last ; she did not
forget her promise," then he motioned me to
follow him, and without giving ine a chance to
ask a question he continued to repeat in a
hollow, mumbling tone "Ho, she did not (or-g-

; O no, no, O no t"
This spider-legge- white-haire- picturesque

subject of some dead Hawaiian king led me
straight to the top of Punchbowl Hill. When
we reached the top the old fellow was as fresh
as when we started, although the climb hac
made me blow. He placed his fish and ti
leaves in the mouth of an old cannon which
poked its harmless muzrle over the brow of
the hill, and leaning upon his stall near the
brink of the precipice, he remained motionless,
gazing blankly over the city below and Ihe sea
beyond. When he al last turned his face
toward me, at my interruption, it had a
haggard seeming, his bright black eyes were
dimmed with tears and his white beard swayed
gently to and fro on his bare chest, In the
southern breeze.

"Old man," said I, "how comes it that you
weci--yo- u who have seen so much of joy and
sorrow should pas the world with silent scorn,
stoical alike to laughter and to tears." Majes
tically and proudly this aged Hawaiian with
Ihe jelly eyes and ghastly beard straightened
his decrepit form, and, sweeping his hand over
the world beneath, spoke mournfully yet with
an energy that bespoke the birth of second
youth. "Do you not see yonder city, aiohaino
Honolulu I wrapped in i mantel of flowers ?

and yet, auwe, auwe I her greatness is of the
past, her long line of kings held court with
death, her bards have ceased their singing,
and the shadow of doom and the sj mbol of
rate prefigured in your dream are even now
hanging over her look I" He pointed to the
zenith where the moon laughed gaily, poised
in mid air like a queen upon her throne. But
even as I gazed there came a change, sudden,
dreadful to this simple patriarch, stiange even
lo me accustomed as 1 am to the steady glance
of Destiny and the discords of life. The moon
rose red from a fleecy cloud and now shown
with a disastrous luster. Around about It,
bringing out in relief its calamitous face, was
woven a halo ol bright beams, which compared
like the ripple of a thoughtless child's laughter
at the grave of it mother. "A few more
days," continued the old man, "and thou shall
see the quick tear and hear Ihe sad wail

alobaino Hawaii I auwe, auwe 1

"It doc not teem strange lis me that you
should know the substance of,niy dream, old
man," said I, relapsing Into thought, "but, "I
continued, "there ii no certainly in unctiaint) i

calm yourself, I, who believe so fiimly in the
black att of thought, hang no theories upon un
substantial fancy 1 can, however, bring about
the weirdest incongruities and even f lefigut
destiny by tampering with the mind." "Ye,
yes," he replied eagerly, "but the dream the
dream, ihe face yua saw turned In death with
pallid anguish toward the alien sky as though
it looked prophetically into the future and
would leave a word of warning to those it loved
That face wc love love as only Hawaiian
can i alas I alas I wc kneel with mute empty
hands, appealing bora our destiny in vain,
watching the stroke of Time which shall toon
leave ui uruione tne miserable irjinant ol a
once free and savage but proud and prwsiwt
04s race." Then turning to n.e adruptfy, with
a vehemence that nude me tremble, this bronze,
antique, almost shrieked into my
ear I "Von tuple brought u ruin ; you have
atoldcn our peace and you prophesy death,
allowing us the dead face of our beloved Queen
while r. f-- still warmed with life and wreathed
witli lot and imiU. Uut alas I it mut U
tuKlled

At (his moment a bright meteor bunt forth
In the can ami trailed ill blowl-rei- l ltt orcr
mountain and valley, ner city and harbor and
extinguished itself in the offing. As it paied j

the white reef gleamed like a t of
encircling the island.

The old man turned to me solemnly and
raising his now tiemMing hand said fatteringty,
"Your dream is the shadow of history and will

soon be fulfilled j aye, ere that fatal moon

which shines so sadly, so tebuklngty above us

renews her waning life, Hawaii will be stricken
and will follow her last true Queen to the city

Death. Let us go."

i turned anil descended ihe sleep face of o
the embattled htll which stood like a Sphinx

Time. The old man leaned heavily
upon my arm i I carried his bunch of fish

done up In ti leaves and he used his staff ng
feebly as we neared Ihe bottom. When we

gained the level, his strength failed and he
sank into my arms. Poor fellow, how light he
seemed I removed his sugar cane hat and
uttered a cry of anguish my dreams and
fatalism both failed me, It was the beautiful
half.cast girt, quite dead, with her cold face
nerveless on my shoulder. I felt my heart meet
hers in death ; I knew the end was near.
Suddenly her ghost slatted from me even as

reality and pointed to the eastern
sky. 1 looked to see a blight light drop into
the ocean anil go out like a tall flame. When

turned I was alone Hawaii's star of Kate
had fallen from the sky I Since then I cannot
tell whether I wake or sleep ; and I watch Ihe
gales where Ihe dead Queen lies, hoping to
solve this mystery which haunts me from the
land of shadows. Ioma

Honolulu, April 24, 1885.

TAr AunHn t'rlne Cuttlvatnr.
KtiliOR Saturimv Press Sir! I have

always noted, and so, I suppose, have all
that all cultivators thus far

presented to us aie totally inadequate to the
requirements of our heavier cultivation and
entirely impracticable for use in the first and,
in some places, for the second workings of
young cane. This is due mainly to two
reasons: first, that they are made to work
on the surface, acting more as fttlttri of weeMs
than tulltrs; second, they are so light as to
skip over such weeds as the Ililo grass, hono-hon-

and maile, leaving them in
the main unrooted as before; and again, all
cultivators that have come under my observa-
tion arc made in the V shape, and consequently
throw all lumps from ihcm and into the row of
cane, which, if they do not kill quantities of
cane, at least, have to be pulled out again.

Careful farming, therefore, requires that the
first and, where vegetation is unusually rank,
that the second working of young cane be
done entirely by hand ; and it is usually not
deemed wise to introduce cultivators until the
cane is of sufficient size to admit of Ihe use of
a small plow.

The recognition of these facts led to the
following deductions, r. ., that, could an im-

plement be obtained that would cultivate cane
from the lime it was planted until it was covered
in, without injury to the cane, a great saving
would be made, nol only in hand labor but in
team work; but it was at once apparent that
such an implement must be constructed so as
to cut the roots of weeds from under the sur-

face rather than pull them from above; also, to
disturb the surface of the soil in Ihe least
possible degree so as to prevent lumps and
dirt from being thrown Into the cane row.

These deductions led to experiments resulting
in success, producing the complete " Austin
Cultivator" now working in the Onomea
Sugar Company's fields; which, it has been
proved, --wiU cultivate tant from the time the
seed it put into the ground until it is unsafe
for animals to enttrjt. This may be assisted
by light cultivators in the last working, but it
is uor necessary. It will lie perceived, there,
fore, that now all the hand work required Is
merely cleaning out the hill of cane, and hilling
up when necessary, thus scoring a saving of
from 25 to 30 per cent, upon the entire cul
ti?atlon of cane prior to the first stripping.

The construction of this implement is ex
ceedingly simple, It may be operated by the
most ignorant teamster who can handle a
mule. It is composed of three flat s

of triangular shape, set with sufficient pitch to
enter the ground and remain at a depth of
absut 3 inches. These are connected with the
frame by a thin knife-edge- leg which passe
through the ground, holding the shoe under
without distuibing the surface. The heel of
each side shoe laps slightly, in the line of
draft, the heel of the hind shoe thus making
the cut continuous. The right hand side
cutter, unlike the other cutters, which are
equal-side- triangles, presents only half the
blade, or n single triangle, and the standard
leg is made in continuation of blade and ex-

tending to the point, thus leaving a flat surface
to the cane with the tutting blade on the
reverse side. This enables the cultivator to
work within two or three iuches of the cane
without fear of cutting it. This side cutter I

adjustable, and may be raised or lowered as
the depth of the furrow may require. In front
of the side cutters, and in line with the point
of the hind cutter, is placed a rolling coulter to
steady the whole and to divide the sod for the
standard or knife-edge- leg of the hind cutter
that follow in its wake. The frame that
carries these cutlers stands 12 inches from the
ground, thus having sufficient clearance be
neath. The cutlers ire attached to this in
such a manner as to be adjustable, so that if it
is thought necessary to mellow the soil deeper,
as In plowing, they may be set more deeply
In the ground.

The mule i attached upon an offset, so that
bv adjusting the draft the cultivator may be
thrown in close to the cane or kept out, as the
case may require. There Is a detached guard.
nude of Ucht sheet-Iro- that may be attached
behind the right hand side shoe and extending
back to a line with the heel of the hind shoe,
lo prevent large lump which may have been
turned by the furrow plow fio-- rolling back
into the cane row on the first working. The
entire contrivance is built of iron and though
light is braced In every possible way for
strength and durability. It presents to the soil
over six feet of knife-edge- cutting surface
placed at such angles and in such a position as
to be an easy draft for California
mule, and will completely work up 16 Inches
of laud in It path. So that twice going In a

t'iw, where the furrows du not cscced six feet

apait, completes the cultivation.
Keeling that this cultivator will become a

great help.to all planter in the Islands, as it
has all cad y proved on the Onomea estate, I
am making arrangement ror in manufacture,
and hoe soon to be able lo put them upon the
market at fairly reasonable rate. Your truly,

Frank H.'AysTlfi.
Onomea, Ililo, Hawaii, April 30,,iMj.,
yrhc editor of ihe Pics laja seen (he above- -'

described cultivator in operation? and Is satis
tied that they well deserve the attention of
canaawoner throughout the islands. Tha
maenpe will doubtless he on exhibition at the
next agricultural lair. In the meanwhile,
planter visitlag Ililo aught to tee it at work,

News was received by the last steamer of
Mrs. Van Sljke, wi'e of tbe newly appointed
Professor of Chemistry and Applied Science at
Oahu College. She was yeuag woman of
rare personal gdt and aocowpUthmeoU, who
would base added (Malty to the pUasasu

at Punahoo. and tw nweUataaort, rtT
"

COMMEHCIAX.
Honolulu, May 16, 1SS5,

llusineis met with a cha ge from its usual
routine the early part of this week, the severity

the rain storm virtually suspending traffic
and travel and necessitating tlelay in Ihe de
parture of Monday's steamers. The non- -

arrival of the Zealandia from the Colonics till
Wednesday, and her long stay In port with her
arge number of passervers, en route, contri
buted aleo to Ihe change and brought business
activity later In the week than has been cus

tomary for some time past.
Several of the San Francisco-lioun- vessels,
have left early In Ihe week, were delayed 1

but on completing their cargoes, they have de-

parted with a good weeks showing of citrons,
principally of domestic produce, ni the follows

list shows : Katie Flickinger, $70,535.44 ;

W, II. Dimond, $64,118.56 ; Zealandia,
; W. II. Meyer, $J5,464.ji I John

Smith, $98,430.07 ; and the Mariposa, $207,-903.8-

making a total for the week of $495,-541.6-

or nearly half a million of dollars worth.
The Zealandia taking freight for San Fran-

cisco was an innovation, but was rendered
necessary, owing to her small amount of freight
from the Colonics, to give her proper trim,
and satisfy the protest of a number of her pas-

sengers.

The arrivals of foreign vessels this week
have nol been numerous. The Bculah from
Newcastle and the Ceylon from Departure
Hay brings cargoes of coal to an
already well supplied market, the bulk of which
has been secured by the Inter-Islan- d S. N. Co.
The Eureka from San Fiancisco brings the
usual assorted cargo of coast produce.
The Russian Corvette Djhighltt from Callao
comes in for supplies and will proceed on her
cruise westward after the arrival of. the mail

due this afternoon or

The sale-o- n Thursday last of Hawaiian
articles mats, koa furniture, etc. belonging
to Ihe estate of the talc Mrs. Hishop has been
the chief feature of interest in the auction
trade lor the week. It was well attended, nnd
many of the articles brought high figures. Next
month a numlwr of parcels of real estate, be
longing to the same estate, will be offered at
auction if not previously disposed of at private
sale,

This afternoon or Ihe Australia
will be due from San Francisco, with eight or
nine days later news, it is needless to say
that this mail is looked for with especial in-

terest.

Some InterrMtiny
A friend who went down on the Zealandia

writes from Sydney, New South Wales, as
follows; "In passing Auckland I noticed
quite an improvement in its general appear
once, inis city, Sydney, but In a more
marked degree, has improved also. Since I
was here, two years ago, many costly nnd
substantial blocks have gone up, all stone and
brick and iron. Great pains is taken to have
good streets and lo keep them clean. Pitt
street is just now being remade, and it would
excite the envy of a true lover of Honolulu to
see the thorough way it is being done.

" The bed is first graded and made convex
(to an almost Imperceptible degree). Then a
coating of something like macadam stone,
sand and gravel is laid on, about 9 inches
deep ; but with the important addition that
the three material arc all mixed with cement

about one barrel of cement to a cart load of
the rough macadam. All is thoroughly mixed,
then moistened, then mixed again, before
being laid on the road bed. On drying the
mass becomes solid, almost like one stone.
Then, on top of this, is laid a dressing of
cement, which is also allowed to dry pre.
senting a surface like that of the cement walks
in ine garuens 01 Honolulu. User this are
laid blocks of wood, each block having been
thoroughly soaked in asphalt. The finishing
touch is top dressing ol prepared gravel. So
you can inagine if I have made myself at all
clear that when a street is made it is made
thoroughly.

"The modern dwellings and edifices of
Sydney are of like durable character to their
streets, and what is in their shops exhibits the
same characteristics. All indicate the genius
of the people and the subordinate place mere
speculation holds in the popular mind. Indi-
viduality does not stand out here as it does in
America or in the American way of doing
things which obtains in Honolulu. The
"government" creates, controls and even
manages nearly everything ol general concern
here railways, tramways, telegraph lines,
water works, etc. One result of this is less
Individual self respect, less ambition this is
exhibited in the genetal tlrunkcnncss and the
commission of petty offenses, and In cruelty to
animals. However, there are phssical condi
tions at work that I believe in time will woik
a change for the belter a large country, with
plenty ol room for expansion ; fairly good
land, a good climate (something like lhat of
San Jose, California), and good natural
resources generally. The love of the people
for sports is one of their best traits,
and that will have an influence on generations
yet to come."

Vra llonm Publico,
Richard Cceur de Lion was the most stylish

man in England of his time. When he put on
his tin helmet and castiron ulster, and a pair
of laminated steel boots, anil picked up a club
with an iron knob amf a steel spike in the end,
and set forth on a crusade, the fashionable
society of that day considered him just "dressed
to kill." And so he was. And one lime
when he was dressed up lhat way a fellow
killed him. In these days Ihe young men
who "dtcs to kill" go to Mr. L. U. Kerr,
merchant tailor, No. 27 Merchant treei, and
order one of thoe stylish iVr for which Kerr
is so famous for making at such a reasonable
price and then they are certain to captivate
the ladies.

Mr. J, W, llingky, former proprietor of the
1'ioneer Cigar lactory, No. 50 Fort stuil,
and more recently at No. 84, King street, is
now established at the Central Park Skating
Rink, where he keeps a fine assortment of
choice cigars and tobacco, and furnishes a
dellciou article of soda water. Mr. liinglcy.
also, has the manufacture of hi
famous brands of cigar, at his residence on
lieretanta street, second door from Alapai
street, adjoining Ihe premise of Mr. Thomas
E. Wall. Orders left at the Cry-j-al Soda
Works, No. 69 Hotel street, or sent by Mutual
Telephone, No. 319. Central Park Skating
Kink, will receive prompt Uleution.

It is really consoling lo read In the country
papers of the farmers drawing large loads of
perfumed hay Into town. "0, would c
were a boy again," on Ihe dear old farm in Ihe
glorious country, up in the large bam, mowing
away in the tup loft, the perspiration and hay-

seed streaming down our hack at we ttrugidc
with the avalanche of Timothy, but, In as
much as we cannot, on these islands, indulge
In the reality of this life, the next best thing to
10 is tn go to the store houses of the Union
Feed Co., corner Queen and Edinburgh (recti,
and inspect their stock of hay v grain and feed of
all kinds, wjuch U of the best quality and sold
at lewil ruaiktt rate. They, alse, are now tin.
purtrng alfalfa hay which'mccl with such ftvor
in the Hate. ,,

A legal gentleman rn brother Lawyer one
day last week, and the sallowing conversation
look place: "Well, Judge, how 1 business?"
t'Dull, dull) I am living on faith and hope."
"Vety good, but I have got past you. for I'm

living on charily," The reason why this lawyer!
felt he was "living on charity" was because'
he purchased his groceries and provisions, o r
ektaflf, of Messrs. II. E. Mclntire A: Hro.

corner Fort and King streets. If jou arej
keeping IrSuSe it will pay you to purchase n I

supply of their fine groceries and ptovisionsl
especially one of those Westphalia hams lm- -

ported direct from (iermany by steamer and
rail, not forgetting an assortment of their fresh

canned goods and ftesh roasted and ground
coffees, as well as teas and the thousand nnd
one other article in their line.

Ifthere i on thing more harrowing than
another lo the mind of the ordinary human
being, and that for a time embitters his exis-

tence, and renders him cognizant of the fact

that this is nothing but a world of trouble, trial
and tribulation, It is, after having partaken of
a sumptuous lunch of crab salad, with all the
etceteras, to lie asked by a friend to dine with
him al the Cosmopolilar Restaurant, No. 62

Hotel street, on roast goose, stuffed with sage
and onions, and served with apple sauce, and
to feel that you are incapable of doing justice
to the repast. " The CosmoKlilan" Is one of

the best Restaurants in this city and has a very
nice private dining room in the rear, with side
entrance, where everything Is served In good

style and of the best lhat the market affords,

Messrs. C. K. Hishop & Co., published in

Issue an 'announcement that Ihey will

continue tn receive deposits In their savings
bank discontinued because of the belief that
the government intended to start Ihe
and Postal Savings Hank. At
their seems to be no present Intention of the
government to start the bank, provided for by

a law of the last legislative session, Messrs.
Hishop & Co. ore now prepared to go on as

before. They offer 5 interest upon all sums
deposited with them under $500, and require
only 30 days notice when deposits are with
drawn. The conservative business methods of
Hishop & Co. have continued for so many years
to compel the respect and recciv e the confi-

dence of the community, lhat Ihe reopening of
Ihe savings branch of the bank will he greeted
with satisfaction.

"Mistakes in Courtship," was Ihe subject of
a clergyman's discourse. It seems to us that
it isn't so much in courtship that people make
mistakes. Courting is all right. It is the sad

awakching from the rosy dream that hurts.
Moral Keep on courting, and occasionally
give jour lady love a treat by taking tier to
the art store of Messrs. King llros., at No.

Ill King street, which will well repay-an-

visitor lo enter and inspect their elegant
line of pictures, chromos, engravings, photo
graphs, etc. This firm make a specialty
of making to order at short notice, plcturcframc
ingreat variety of st)lcs,and alNtyles ofcornices;
having a fine assortment of mouldings nlwa)s
in stock and giving their personal attention to
making them in an artistic manner. Pole cor
nices in eliony and polished black walnut vs ith

fixtures all complete also patent curtain
fasteners, wall pockets, paper and letter racks,
hat and clothes racks, picture cord, gold and
silver wire, picture knobs, hooks, etc., etc
Also a large variety of cabinet celebrities,
stereoscopic views, stcreos4ows, graphoscopes,
etc.

Messrs. King Hros. are now removed to
their elegant new stoic, No. 89 Hotel street,
adjoining the new building now being fitted up
for Messrs. McChesney & Son's "Elite

Parlors," which will shortly be opened in
s style as a confectionery, cake and

saloon.

The postni.ister-gcnerr.- l informs us that the
mails for the colonies will be closed at 12

o'clock and held ready to bedsipatched
at any hour of the day or night that, the Aus-

tralia may be signalled. It is uncertain
whether she will enter the port or not, or even
whether she will call here at all. If she enters
the port as usual, a late mail will be made up
for her.

"A Fatal Choice" will be the theme of Mr.
Cruzan's Sunday morning sermon. In the
evening the last lecture to )oung men will be
given. Subject : "A Young Man who was an
Uncrowned King.' A cordial welcome for all.
Meeting for I'ible study at 6:30.

A letter from Charles N. Spencer, of Hilea
Plantation. Kau, suites that ihe rainfall at that
place, from January 1st to April 30th, foots up
17 inches, of which nearly twelve inches
fell during April,

The fair and festival for the benefit of Ka

waiahao Seminary will not take place till .next
week. Saturday, June 23d,

(Gcncr.il Jlubcriiscmentfi.

HMD'S
BUSINESS

COLLEGE
S24 Post St S. F.

Send for Circular,

The Full BimiMiA Cvvvsw Includes Single and
Double Entry Ikwk-lee- ,nr, a applied to all depart'
menu of business: Cununercial Arithmetic: lliuines-
Penmanship; Mercantile Law; Hutln Correspond
ence; Lectures on law limine Funns, and the
Science of Accounts Actual Iluslnes Practice In
Wholesale and Retail Merchandising, Co.nm Union,
fobbing, Importing, Railroading, Kxprei Business,
Hrolterage, and Hanking; English Uranche. Including
Reading, Spelling, Grammar, etc.; Drawing; and
.Modern languages, consisting of practical instruction
In French, (ciman, and Spanish,

SritciAL ItXAKCHKS are i Ornamental Penmamhtp,
Higher Mathematics, Surveying, Navigation, Civil

Assaying, Short I land, Typewriting,
etc.

For full Information add re,
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T-H- GBNUINB ARTICLE

COLUMI1IA R1VF.K SALMON

Hmlmom BU1m, 1884 CaUoh.

Just received from Portland. Oregon, by

CASTLE 4 COOK P. ,

TotM FUh caa rcllttl upon Flrt-CU- u

tto-a- s'

O. CJOEIfcTZ,
AMI DAI.KK IN

SOOTS Sc SHOES,

FRENCH DRESSING.

Ma MO Tort Mtr .t, Koiolssla. K. L

AST Tt Urts.'t i--i Usi suotismm ot

Ladl', OMtlwMa' and CUUru'

Bool, Shots SUprxrs, Dajwiaa; Pumps, ,1c.

ToU ksukjonihf ItUfrii.

friers as ktw at tUc.htr Is. aiasUar qsulay U
fsvhla. IsUnJ udcr stJuussI a&4 Hdinly .aacitfto.

u-- s,

6cntr.tl bbcrtwemmto.

G. BREWER & CO.,
Offer for Mle th

FOLLOWING MERCHANDISE
r. tail tF.YI.OM. from llonjon-

Arm Chairs, Leninite, Indies' Chairs.
Fancy Chairs. China pofat,

('(iiniht))- - Wood Wit nl vobtjtt,
I Kh MatUe Top Tablet,

Nests Ked l.ea Camphor Trunks,
Nest Ittack t.ea. Camphor Trunks,

Whin Crass Cloth.
IMain Pongee Silk.

tUtmphov Wood Trunk (4 urn!,)
IMme llaW.o.Prtivcesas,'- -

Ca-- o Nut Oil,
Oranite Tiles

STONES.
M Anita Cigars

Cnttle Fish,
Vermecelli,

DRIED DUCKS,
Half Chests "IWIwna- - Vee Til" 1 ea,

Half Chests 'Tonitchonir. !ett Hen Kee" Tea,

Boxew "LeonR Cbonu Jitnn"Ton,
Roll Contract Mailing.

Kolts ImpetUI Maitimt,
holts l.tntan latllnir.

Rolls Fancy Matting,
noses v.now i.now.

Hoses Cum Quots,
lloses flinger,

Hoses Fire Cracker

COILS MANILA KOI'F
HAP ti6tl

T it w i: DR, ocisive I
Direct importation of

Xlila Hsmimoii'm IVcav Crop

China and Japan Teas,

Henry May & Co.,
NO. OB FOET SIBE :rr.

l

BooKs Relaiii lo Hawaii.

Our Journal In the Pacific.
Jarve History nCttie Hawaiian Ulan J t
Atulrew's Hawaii 11 Dictionary,
Andrewi Hawaiian (Irammar,
Whitney GukU
Miti Ilird' M Month in the SanJwich 11 and ,
Miu Gordon Cum mine Fire Fountain.
Hawaiian Almanic md Annual
Hawaiian v.wk hook rcntcu rim ion
Hawaiian Phrase I look f.
Maiy I,eon4for Hawaiian.

WORKS OUT OF Pit I NT
A Pew Copies Only.

Hawaiian Club l'ajiers.
Honolulu Pircctorv and Historical Slelchet of the

llaaiian Islands.
Ifassincer's Custom House TarifTand Digtst.
Ihe Islander-a- n 8 vo. wtckly iournal, March to

November, 1875.

Together ssilh an excellent variety of

MISCELLANEOUS WORKS,
ALBUMS,

Ltlho. lAxkct Album of Honolulu Views
Litho. letter Headings of Honolulu Views.
PosLel Maps of Honolulu.
1'ocket Mat of llauauan Islands.
Fine Stationer), HUnk Hooks, Artist's Materi.il,
Fancy flood, htc., L'lc.

for sale at
TIIOS. a. TIIIIC.H'S

HS-'- s' ' fort SI Slmr.

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.

V utsi oleasure lit axiooundru thatm addition 10
OUr CoNPfCTIONKKV AN1 CaKK I .I'SlNKV, We Wilt
openonSA'IURDAY, APRIL 95th, an

JOKOttEAMPARLCXR
Which has been neatlv fitted uo to meet the require.

ments of our trade.
Our ice cream will lie otdy or sufpcrkr quality, made

of genuine cream from the Wooulamn Dairy with
whom ve have arranged to supply" u rcgularl
with pure, cream, which, ha 1112 tienuetitlv tavted.
enables us to guarantee a firtibis ankle, of Ltj
creau equal to that made hi any of the large cities.

the following varieties of Rt CfcEASt and Ictut will
be furnished at our opening, and severalother varieties.

our iraci win pjMiiy it.

I033 CKKA.M.
VANILLA, COFFEE C.LACC,

LKMON, CHOCOLATE,

SI RAW1IERRY, MNl'-Al'PL-

ORANOK AND SIRAWlll.RRV,

Parties supplied any day cicrpt Sunday. Those
wishing Ice Cream for Sunday mut leave their orders
011 Saturday before 9 r m. whiVh will bo delivered
befoie, jo a. M. Sunday. The creams will be (sacked
so that they wilt keep eight hours in a firi-cla- s cviiHl-tio-

Hoping to receive a share of public patronage in this
line of our business, and thanlingtbcm for their liberal
favors In the past we remain, respectfully,

MELLER & HALBE,
Kitty blrrrt near .fiAro.

CHAS. HUSTACE,
Has Just received per Mariposa,

DUPEE HAMS AND BAG DN,
Cala Cheese. Kits Salmon Itllici. Cases Codtsl
kegs Family Ileef, .Salouo Pilt 11 read,
CracLers, 'I able Kidun, Drid Pcaibes,
Dried Apncot, lruiies, Cennea,

Cnltaoriitu Gomli Hoik y.
Table Fruits, Jims und Jellies, Family Flour,
Wheat, Com, Potatoes, Onions Candle.

Old Virginia 8Mt aud Sour PicVJoa,
And many other articles too numerous to ttion,

which will be suUI at prices 10 suit the times. JUi Hat If
faulon guaranteed. CHA HUSTA K,

Telephone no. (tJs-- N .Street

Pantheon Stables,
Corner Port and Hotel Streets.

!tHaaaaaaaawV .atatlalaaaaaPi1

Livery, Boarding, and Sale Stables.
Carriage! for hire at dl hours of the day, or uliM

also, conveyances if all kinds for lrtie K" around

Excellent Sddlc Horses for LfctLra and Crn
U rata. Guaranteed UentU.

Largo and small omnibus for picmct and ecurttn
pariles, carrying from 10 tu so ptiivenger, canalwo
h secured by lcia airaogsmtotk

The Lou Branch Uathittr lloiu . aU v- -

W sxured fsx piyt.Kor eicunQx. rtieby apptimu
al lh olfu.

Tsturtioxtc No. 14-

aat04 JAS. DODD, Proprietor

CENTRAL PARK

SKATING RINK!

ty Jtrsrif AtTr.RSiHis iiu.i smitr.
KXfEKr'V,T.l!lr-.MM- NKilir.

TUkSllAV AMI- rKJDAV AITICRS()pN.S

' For LadUs aad CMUxrn

:. .

f. ...?. . .1 ..3 (UM
?

Saaus ft,. JsAcrnovati, r," UisMiiir

Ruction i$..Ico.

p EOULAR CASH SALE.

THIS DAY. SATtniDAY, MAY 16,

Ar 10 a h. at or .Ssiusftnii,

iWl.e sold at aMtfen .

flry Goes!., DotMag,

Olasstwire, Crxstterr and Tinware,

Fresh Oteeettes,

I1M Salmon, F.n . I.te.

A IOT0F IIOUSHHOM) P&K.V1 itiRK.
And'ai 11 mm )$

One Baxter Steam Engine, 4 tiorit power.

i.rox.i .r i.i:i'i:i',
A tKMBWeW rs

IWJORTOAOKES NOTICU OP SAUK.

ItyOlrcwkmof SrWIIKN SPUMCKK, ifc mwt
satire named in a cm lain nvmntt mlc W KAII tr
MANU, k., tf Monnjltift, liUnd of Oafm, tu ...
VitrVhen Spent? tlAteU 16 .May, it;l. rMnHfU faint
office of the RecfMrar of Ctmve)antsH, In Itifeef 3j..
fitio 103 and io. we are iniiructeJ to iwtt. at ptiblis.
auction, on .SAI UKDU , tin ijtlirfayof June, iMt
at our i.j4TTjm, at ti noon, the property (.frthvl m
aid mortffagt a fotluw. ecmtltilflt of all thoe (ettam
premuft in Moanalaa, Iitand of Oahu, afoteuld. con
tatainj, an area of j atte, deacntml In i'oral
Patent No, oj At, aQ Ihak tMtnln nkc jf li.ttiii.
Puako, Ihaina, ItUnd uf Maul, containing i luudafu)
34 pctchet, dwHTibed in KoyaL Patent No 11J4

Term Cath iVedtat of nnrcWftef Tur
further tMmutlnTn enquire of

J...M MONSAKKAT,
Or to Attorney for M ert

I.YO.N.N ft I FVCY. .

JWrOUTGAGHU'S NOTICK OF SALB

flj directi.inof3.KP!.T.N' SPKNCttK, th mort
CAgec named in a rertain iixntajaet matfe br ttAMt O,

., And KAHIKI, k her htrtsjami, of Waial.u,
iftianu ni warm, totals! Stephen Soenvtr, dated 19th
day of Noverabcr, 1? 5, recorded tn tt wnsfst, qi
KraUtrarof Conrtance in Uber 70. art lottoy 1
and iJi, wo are lnJ meted to wll, at pubrk attcti on
&A1 UKDAV. the nth dar uf fune. al our aatVHWITt,
ut Ij noon, the pronrnv traufitd tn aa'td Mtt.i'affe
follows: .Situated in aflid Walahole am. ctNthtinf
of the folio wing pare' of land, i ; 1 Ten laro
Patchc and Ku'a arm atie, more partit--
larly described In Koyal Patent N't. .)k4to IW. Uf
k., the father of aaid Kftmeo. a Two latu Pate ho
and Kida, area an acre, more iattkulafly
described In Itnyal Patent No teat lu Malttte, w,, the
mother of Mid knmeo, w,

rm4Ca.ti, Dttdt al expense of pure hater, hot
further particular enquire of

j. M. MONSAUkAr,
Or to Attorney for

LYONS A LKVKV Actioneeri.

TUTORTGAGUnS NOTICK 01' SAUL

Ity direction of II. A IDLMANN, the ntoriCAgee
named tu a certain mortgage made b JO.MA
OHIA. of Wathee, Utand .Mitm. to Mid H. A

Wldemann, dated 30th day of Notendttr, 1881, te
corded in the olHre of tho Keftiatiar of Conveyance! In
Utter 70, on folio 310 and 331, we are instruct td to

public auction, on SA 1) HI JAY, the ijih day
of June, at our i, ut la noon, the property
described ill uid mortgage a follow Situated in
Waihee and containing ah area of 1910 acre and
Using the Mme iTcicnbed In Ko)l Patent No. 3383 la
C. Award No. 411, and that were cone)l tu tlie axid
I trill Olda by l.ole, w.f by deed dated the 16'h of
March. 1877, together with nil that land lyinff outage
of and near to tatd above mentioned and tie tent J
memiiet, and beinjf tbf same land given by C It
Lewert to taid Joata Ohia, in exchange for a tttip if
Ihe premises decribtd under said Itoyal Patent No.
318$, said strip Utnij bscd for a road at the present
time.

Jernn Cash. Deeds at expense of purchaser. For
further particular enquire ol

J. M. AIONSAKKAT,
Or to Attorney for Moncate

LYONS & LLVr.Y. Auctioneers.

TWTORTGAGEE'S NOTICE OF SALE.

Uy direction of MAKY K. LKWUKS, the mori.
caee named in u Certain mortgage made by SAM UM
KLKINI. guardian of Alffcd and Mele K&upeiu, of
Honolulu, UUnd of Oahu, to ta id Mary K. I .ewers,
dated December 31, 880, recorded in the oHice of 1I14
Registrar of Coneance tn Liber 69, page; 61. we are
instruct isi to sell, at publii. auction, un SA I UKD.W ,

JUNL 90, 18115, at our (salesroom, at i noon, the
property pe.lfitd in said inorttaaift a fvltows, coral t
ine of two parceli if land, irM pat eel being (situated
on Fort street, Hoiifdulu, and being part of tbe land
described l.i Uoy.il Patent 1815. Parcel un Umrf
land at Hainohamo, WAikiki, area an awe,
uecribe3 tn Koyal Taunt 44JJ to Kahue.

1 cruu Citsh. J ecd at, expense uf purchaser r or
further ttarticutart emiulrr of

WILLIAM It. AUSIIN.
Or lo Attorney for Mortcasee

LYONS & LP.VEY, Auctioneer.

TWTOUTGAGEirS NOTICE OH SALE

llv direction of S. M DAMON, tha itinri train
named in a cettajn mortgage made by .MOKS KL
MALAK, of Kuncohe. KooUupoko, Islandof Oahu.
to sAid IS. M. Djniyti, of Honolulu, dated MAyo, i83i,
recorded in the oiXce of the Registrar of Conveyances
in Ituok 76, pages ?a and 71, we are iiwimttetl to sell at
public auction, on SAIDKDAY, MAY juh, at our
iitrftrooni, at JVslh proprl1ClfieiJ,m taid mort-

gage as follows .
Situate In Pau, Kaneohe aforesaid, aid being Apana

1, described In R 1'. no. L. C A. jm, grunted to
Jamus M a honey, containing 19 -- 10 hcres, right of
tenants lWnj riser. cd.

XV l or lurtlirr particular tmi jit. ol
. W AIK1IN--

Or to Yttornei fur Murtcaitec.
LYONS X LLVEY. Autt.oneeri.

(General 3lbbcrtisnncnl

CHAS. SMITH,
No PoKinqSt,, HomhvUi II. I.

PRAIIOAL PLUMBER, AND OAS FlITSU,

Coppor and Shoot Iron Vorkor
AVtl -

IVEET-AJL- i BOOFBR.
KAXCKS, TIMVARK, r.ic.

ttT AIL work jiiarawcj aftl all ofdera fall.fullv
attended 10. rissiu leuve orders on tli las

,10-18-0

FRANK GERTZ.
at atla

llaireinotcJIIssiock from Nu 70 1101 Kl. JSIKl.tT

No. 103 FORT STREET,
In the Mure rgrmsily occultly Mt.V.Il.WllUiv,i
wbejecan be fount! a UiL,nJ vfttUd assortment of

IjtditV, (fcrulcmen'a "fl V"''''
BOOTS Se SILOES,

Alo, all tUat and at) Us of

Ladies Fin French Kid I hit ton &ji,
Ladies' Cutnuion Bens KTtl"

ffeniienvej, iKuibrdditcd Vlvr .T

Gentlemen' Uai.tna J'umim. 'r
I aw a Tennis bKuts, etc.

At prices which defy competition.

ISt NW Importation Jtul lectirvd. per AlaomU

N. K. BURGESS,
VAIIVV.STKK ASH IHJil.lUiK,

Kc. pa.tlWt; ai rmiK to ll, itl.lc ifial
kaha rurthainllh.

itaaa uVG : uxnt vmh
IliitiiMu ftc.tiilv cMtdtMitd t- - Mr. U. Al. jA, al

Nm. 84 Hlf slristt, sshUli will I. tiutlav lli huaaat.
lurntoriutsvaU. Y. UUKUaS.-i- .

'II Kaatk.iUalliMl llr.ttftlol csery s!jr4d prtwialy dtttt--

FKCKiUT, I'ACK'Ati'li liAUfiiu..;,

I, llwliiU lull

rxxuxsiixTjma t :fi.visto
Mos-c- l with ran. k -

UK, At.SO, HAS PUHCIlAJKn Tlrf

Tobacco, Cigar and Soda Water,
.liuuMsa hwrtvtV, Vr ,. Mr. J. W IILialay,

Nis. It Kifx . srMJi will H csrHl ( Vis
sun. U. W, BUKGI2SS, and Wt. .i.rslU'ii in
IUIU.t-IOKtK- Afcm.U W.U rutaJ.W
U Utt quality A" '
1 tiAiAloa ih hiMt fur sii laws arts, &uamjw4ju

lu ltuf.lty MCLStl, .JI ordefs In ,Ussy m iV Lstu
Msa, al t.iVuW tkviwt imU rr(ftl(uWy SwJ- -li a
alsu. ol yuVicyjLntMtii

U0 2VwAonr A. ',tuv:T.V us

ltellilfrtrrtffhM,Mu. 1.1V,; . - ... -
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The Century for May commences
with an edition of 250,000 copies, with
a promise of more before the demand
ceases. There is no doubt but that
the Century has, at last, succeeded in

placing itself at the head of the world's
illustrated )opu!ar magazines, not only
in excellence of illustration and literary
matter, but in the length of its sub-
scription lists as well. A maganne
with ocr a million readers, it has In-

come a power in shaping the literary
and artistic taste of Americans, and Its
influence is felt and recognized through-

out the English shaking world. Nor
is it sa)ing too much to affirm that
American magazine advancement
during the las! fifty ) cars has remodeled
and rauscd great improvement in the
ap)carance and enterprise of European,
and csccially of Lnglish periodical
literature. A happy mean between the
dry and heavy matter of the English
Quarterlies and the too light nature of
popular literature has been attained by
American magazines, and csjiecially by
the Century, which has done much to
bring alwut this resolution in current
literature.

The present number of the Century
opens with a ortrait of General George
B. McClellan, which accompanies the
war pacron Manassas to Seven i'incs,
written by Joseph M Johnston, the
confederate general. The war paper is
prccccdcd by the Incidents of-- the
flattie of Manassas, containing a map ol
the Hull Run battle field, etc., written
by John 1). Imbodcn. 'the main
paper, on Manassas to Soen Pines,
constitutes a reply to Jefferson Davis
and includes descriptions of the two
battles fought at Hull Hun and Seven
I'incs, respectively. The Scrond Day
at Seven I'incs is contributed by Gus-tavu- s

W Smith; Recollections of a
Private, by Warren I.ce doss ; and The
Peninsular Campaign of May and
Jjlne, 1862, by General George It.
McClellan. The whole is concluded
with Memoranda Notes on the Civil
War, and each paper is graphically
illustrated and explained with sketches,
portraits, maps of the different battle-
fields, sections of country, etc.

The New Orleans Exposition is his-

torically and descriptively written up by
Eugene V. Smallcy, with numerous
illustrations by Messrs. E. W. Kcmble
and C. J Meeker.

Typical Dogs is a series of short
articles wherein the chief points and
canine traits of the Mastiff, the St.
Bernard, the bull dog, the
the grc) hound and the Chesapeake
duck-do- g arc summed up by different
writers with critical care. Each paper
is accompanied with a woodcut of a
typical dog.

This number contains two articles
worthy of extended notice, but our
space forbids ; suffice it to say that
they are deserving of careful perusal
and will amply repay a second reading
'the papers, referred to are Whitticr,
by the poet, Edmund C Stcdman , and
Immortality and Modern Thought, by
T. T. Munger Mr. Stedman treats
the life, times and work of Whitticr in
his usual comprehensive, critical and
comparative st)le, throwing much light
upon the surroundings of the Quaker
bard and giving numerous extracts
illustrative of Whittier's imagination
and fancy. Mr. Munger critically ex
amines into the theories of the doctrine
of immortality and speaks of the
" apparent futility that has attracted all
efforts to prove the immortality of man
springs largely from the fact that a
sense of immortality " as "an achieve
ment in morals, and not an inference
drawn by logical processes from the
nature of things," and adds, " It is not
a demonstration to, or by, the reason,
but a conviction gained through the
spirit in the process of human lite." It
is pleasing to see we have writers who
are at last willing to give these ab-

struse subjects popular treatment, so
that the masses can understand the
arguments pro and con, and partially
grasp, at least, the mental foundation
upon which is buildcd this hope of im-

mortality in man.
One of the most interesting papers

in the number is entitled Greeley at
Cape Sabine, by Ensign Charles II.
Hallow of the U. S. Navy. The
article is illustrated with maps, and
gives a facsimile of the first page of a
four-pag- hektograph newspaper printed
at Fort Conger. The paper treats in
detail of the Greeley relief expedition
and includes the following sub-head-

The first tidings of Greeley; The
Rescue; On the Thetis; Cape Clay;
bcrving out Provisions; 'lhe Uraves;
Why Greeley did not cross Smith
Sound; and 'I he Return Home.

The jKc'ry for May falls below the
Century standard, with the exception
of The Parting of Uman and llaadin,
by John Vance Cheney, which is
graphically and powerfully portraed in
a manner worthy of Sw mourns pen.

Haricr's magazine for May is hardly
up to its usual standard; it may be,
however, that it does not stand a com
parison with the Century as it used to,
or it may be that individual taste has
hardened into prejudice which causes
us to deem it not what it once was, the
lead nt Aiueircati'iiiagazme.

-- Spilh'g Ulossoms is the frontispiece,
engraved by King I torn a drawing by
Howard I'vlc. The work is delicately
executed and the picture represents an
aesthetic-lookin- g young lady standing
with her head and shoulders embowered
within a cloud of spring blossoms, her
self the sweetest flower of them all.

Anion); illustrated articles there is a
quaint and interesting paper entitled
KspanoU and its Environs, by Dirge
Harrison. Espafiola is one of thoe
queer southwestern cities situated on
the river Rio Grande, about thirty miles
from Santa I'e and sixty miles south of
the Colorado State line. The article is
full of incidents, and the descriptive part
is arranged in such a manner that it par
takes of the interest of a story well told.
Among the illustrations will be found, a
picture of the oldest church in America,
adobe houses, an old Mexican chapel
Jjy moonlight, etc.

We may prate as we will of the
utilitarian tendencies of the present
age, and turn ourselves in vain to tin
practical results of our science and
philosophy, and ct we always feel a
sense ot keen enjoyment when we open
the pages of our pajKis and magazines,
which are published reflections of our
ever) -- day life, and find that some poet
has condensed our work-awa- y world,
its passions, its ambitions and its dis-

appointments into a song of love that
wakes a chord in every heart and
ennobles us with a divine (ouch of sym-

pathy despite our distorted nature and
life's practical cares. The following
sonnet, by Charles L. Hildteth, blooms

in a desert of prose like a pure white
flower with a damask heart.

tOVF
l.ot e was primers! , from forgotten tim
Com. hintt of eommM hees by love made frett,
In pastoral song or fragmentary thyme,
W htt fades the Time of many a warble itate.
l.ose Uses forever, though e pass away ;
StUI thill there L hot heart) and Ua.glng eyes,
Hyperion youths, and msldl more fur than they,
l.oalh tips and lingerie, hand and parting tight,
VV hen we have e.nithed llhl our simple doom
It blended with the theme of old romance ;
Ay, from our dutt young bud and flower thai! bloom
To deck bright tresses in a tirg tide dance,
And be the mute tweet tignt of love confessed
To pstuoned hotel, upon a maiden' breast

The Overland Monthly for May
retains its reputation of being the most
readable of the western magazines; in
fact, it comKses favorably with any
American magazine as far as substance
is concerned, and if it were illustrated
would deserve national patronage and
reputation. '1 he selection of matter is
always excellent, and the moderate
length of the articles gives variety and
avoids tediousness. 'I he Overland is
typical of western civilization and re-

flects the semi critical and
conditions of western life

which seem like the blending of the
world of romance with the world of
higher art and culture.

'the several articles relating to the
west will be found, as all sketches of
the Pacific slope and Mexico always
arc, exceedingly interesting. Rambles
in the Rockies, by Edwards Roberts,
barely touches upon a field of descrip-
tive literature which, we hope, will be
impoved and dcvcloed by other
writers as well; 'lhe Priest's Tale, by
Louise P. Heaven, is a well-tol- d

episode of western days, half wrapped
in mystery and covered with the som-

brero of Mexican romance, A Ramble
in the Foothills, by Dagmar Mariagcr,
is a true little sketch of a day spent
where nature seems most beautiful, and
will be recognized and appreciated by
all who have explored the foothills of
California and Mexico; and the Ballad
of the North-Win- by Alfred A.
Wheeler, describes picturesquely and
powerfully the chase of the north-win-

over hill and dale until he at last
retires to the rocky steeps of Mount
Shasta.

The leading paper of the Overland
for May is entitled The Essential Prin-

ciple of Poetic Art, written by G. II.
Howison, and may be considered a
continuation of Professor Le Contc's
paper on the General Principles of Art
and their Application to the Novel,
printed in the April number. The
paper will bear careful reading and
close examination, and will amply
repay those interested in poetic art to
analyze and practically apply to future
work the principles set forth. The
style of the article forcibly reminds one
of the days of the Lake poets, and the
fine comparisons and distinctions in
the beautiful of the art poetic recalls
the manner and critical skill of Leigh
Hunt.

There is a poem in the number en-

titled Hcrgamo, written by W. Win-thro-

which deserves to be singled out
from the run of magazine verse. It is
a quaint ballad of 14 stanzas, descrq-tiv- e

of this old Italian town. In read-
ing it one can but notice with delight
the beautiful climax of descriptive
writing found in the last four stanzas,
as follows ,

Hard by, the Gallery ; thither came
Rare footstep , there I learned to know

Old matter half forgot by fame,
Cremona born or of llcrgaino.

Grave Pretiuli bett of all
Htm, ('twas four hundred sears ago),

ueinni laugnt ; nit 1v7.es recall
The teacher ttiU, in Hcrgamo.

Kit placid Mar)i face me now
Their eye a benison bestow

Once more comet frethly to my brow
The perfumed breath of llergamo

At, leaning on the bastion's height,
i"ie distant Angclus founding low,

1 feel the shadow of the night
Fall like a grace oa Hcrgamo.

The North American Review for the
month of May impresses one favorably
upon glancing over the table of con
tents, and upon perusal becomes so
deeply interesting that a person with a
turn for literature is loath to lay it
down until it is finished. This Review-ha- s

long stood first in the field of
American thought, and is a critical and
fair exponent of the developement of
civilization in the western hemisphere.
I he opening paer, entitled Has Chris-
tianity Benefitted Woman ? consists of
two articles written respectively by
Elizabeth Cady Stanton and the Right
Rev. J. L. Spalding, D.D., Bishop of
Peoria, who discuss the extremes of the
question on what would seem, to the
philosophical student of history, the
narrow grounds of partizan prejudice.
For instance, Elizabeth Cady Stanton
asserts that "all religions thus far have
taught the headship and sucriority of
man, the inferiority and subordination
of woman," while the Rev. Mr. Spalding
cites all the disabilities woman was
subject to in the early and pagan ages
to prove that all her advantages have
sprung from the Christian religion.
Such arguments, to say the least, are
narrow-- and illogical, and will throw- - but
little, if any, light on these great ques-
tions which modern civilization is con-
stantly presenting for investigation, so
long as they arc viewed from sectarian
standpoints, social, political or religious.
We fully agree with Rev. Mr. Spalding
when he says that "the best interests
of mankind, of the church and the
state, will be served by widening and
strengthening woman's influence," but
he will find few who have turned over
the pages of the world's thought and
history who will agree to his assertion
that "the ancient civilization perished
because woman was degraded, ano, ours
win be perpetuated by a pure, thiev
ing, and enlightened
womanhood." The student of history
never lavs an unctions toneralitv to hit
soul while the hand of destiny points
into the unknown future.

The literary reputation of the Review- -

is well sustained. Success in Fiction,
by 'James Payn, contains many useful
hints to those who scribble or who
would "hive their sweet thoughts for
putting into books," and the question
of What is Academic Freedom? is
treated in a logical and comprehensive
style by Andrew- - F. West. But, by far,
the best and most powerfully, nay,
grandly written production in the num-
ber is a poem of over four hundred
lines, entitled The New Buddha, by

Robert Buchanan, the Scottish poet.
Space fotbids a review of this tine
kh.'iu, which must be read and

to be fully appreciated. It treats of
the new- - Buddha personified in Arthur
Schopenhauer, and sets forth the prin-
ciples of the Pessimistic philosophy in
sharp antithesis against the ideal and
spiritual nature of man. The remain-
ing articles of the number arc Indus-
trial Cooperation, by David Dudley
Field ; Why Crime U Increasing, by J,
L. Pickard; and Superstition in English
Life, by T. F. Thistleton Dy'cr,

luour.mcc ilottccc.

pOSTON BOARD OF UNDERWRITERS.

C BKEIfKK & Ct .

Agent, for the Hawaiian minds.
tio-- ci

KiTlSH FOREIGN MARINE INSUR.B ance Com tuny, (Limited)

THRO. It, OAVIES, AGRXT.

The tbqTe agent hat rtteWeJ Instructions to re
duce lhe m of Insurance between Honolulu and
I'orti It) the 1'ac.I.c. anil It now prepared to Ifiue poll
clet at the lowest met, with a special reduction on
freight per steamer. 110-1-

RUMEN DOARO OP UNDERWRITERS,B
F A. SCtfAhfiER Ca Aftf

Also arentt for the
Dresden Board of Underwriter.
Vienna Board of Underwriters.

For the Hawaiian Islands. tia3tSt

ORTUNA GENERAL INSURANCE COM.
. paiiy of Berlin

F A SCAEFEE A O , AGEXTS.

Ilie above Insurance Company, rut eitaMiihed a
itenrrai itiencr nere, ana me unuemgnea, uenerai
Agents, art autnorUed to take riils agaiost the danger
of the htit at the moM reasonable rates and on the

LLOYD MARINE INSURANCEGERMAN Company of Berlin

F A. SCJARFRK CV , AGEXTS.

The above I nturonce Compttny hat established a Gen
eral Agency here, and th above tinned. General Agentv.
are authoriied to take Risks against the dangers of the
heat at the mot reasonable laies, and u ttw mot fa
vorable tertm ita--

PIRE INSURANCEHAMBURG-BREME- Company,

FA SCHAEfiER fr C, AGEXTS.

The above firm having been appointed agents of this
company are prepared to Irsure risks against fire on
Stone and Hrick buildings and on Merchandise stored
therein, on the mo4 favorable terms, ror particulars
apply at thnr olT.ce aio-a- oi

N PIRE INSURANCEN Company of Hamburg.
. JtACKFhLD if C , AGEXTS,

Capital and Reserve . Ketchtmajk 8,8jo,ouo
" their Re Insurance Companies, " 35,000,0

The Agents of the above Company! for the Hawaiian
Islands, are ru-e- to Insure Building, r urntture,
Merchandise and lYodiire, Machinery, etc., also Suar
and Rnr Mills, and vessels In the harbor, against lots
or damage by nte. on the most favorable terms

a 10--

AMBURG.MAGDEBURG FIRE INSUR- -H ance Company of Hamburg;.

A.JAhGFR, AGKXT
Building, Merchandise, Furniture and Machinery

Insured against rue on the most favorable terms
aio-.)- 6t

ENGLAND MUTUALLIPE INSUR.NEW ance Company of Boston,

CASTLE A COOKE, AGEXTS
INCOKPOHATBD 1B35.

The oldest Purely Mutual Life. Insurance
Company in the United States.

I'otlcir Taunt on themoMt favorable Term

Losses paid through Honolulu Agency, $4q,oo
sio-36-1

IHILADELPH1A BOARD OP UNDER
writers.

C. BREWER A C
Agents for the Hawaiian Islands

a

TRANS-ATLANTI- FIRE INSURANCE
X Company of Hamburg.

HACK & C. Atttt.
Capita! and Reserve . Keichtinarlc 6,ooo.ouo.

their Companies ' 101,650,000

Total . Reichsmark 107,650,000

The Agents of the above Company, for the Hawaiian
Islands, are prepared to insure Buildings,
Merchandise and I'roduce, Mach.ir.er. etc, also Sugar
and Rice Mills, and vessels in the harbor against lost
or damage by fire, on the most favorable teiras.

no-J6-1

LIVERPOOL AND LONDON ANDTHE Globe Insurance Company.

BISHOP &-- Co. AGENTS.
ESTAB1SMED 1836.

I'ntltnltctt Liability tu MocK holder.
Assets . . . . $31,136,100
Reserve . . 6,750,090

tscoMK roR 1B79:
Premlumi received after deduction of re- -

Insurance $ 5,381,105
Losses promptly adjusted and paid here

390

UN10NMARINBINSURANCBC0MPANY
of ban Francisco.

CASTLE cV COOA'E, AGEXTS.

Incorporated 1875 210-2-

EW ENGLAND MUTUAL LIFEN Insurance Company of Boston, Mass.

INCORrOKAThD iSlJ.

Astrta Jnntutrjt lmt., 1HS4, nearly $17,
000,000.

Polices Issued on the most favorable terms, and
absolutely Nonforfeitable after Two

Payments

fcXAMrLt: or fun :

Insured a 33 tars 20 years Knduwutcnt Han for

$$000.

Annual J'retfnrt $$4'J.50

Ckh Suit. VTe Io.
At the sod of the sd Year. $ a&9.S$ 545

3d M 46a 70 840
4th " 64 15 i.sjo
5th " til B5 s,4ts
6th " 1,0900 1,695

Jth "
'

1,135 is 1.970
t.45A7S a.ijs

th " 1,67605 a, 500
teth ' t.ot 1 65 3755
nth " a.isyoo 3.005
wl .! 4,5 45 3$
13th .Uft.eo 3 4aUth 1,967 T 3.7o
Ijih 3.6J90 3.045
6l ' 3 575-1- 4.S

"7 ' J WIS 4afc
18th " 4.MSO 45V
19th 4.6IJ-T- 4,8i
aoth " 5,000.00 S.000

' The second and tub.(cnt premiums are likely to
be reduced by nv.rrojiaf annual JittnkutumM 0 irflu,.

tjf Applications can be had of ; and full iuformattou
will be gt.en by the Agents,

St.6-3- CASTLE .V COOA'E

foreign Jlbberttscmcnt.

BREWER tt Co.

1; Kiuty bTKasT. Boston.

AOKXTH O' tlAH'AJIAX rACKKTS.
OtH0rut CommiMioN Ayntt

Special attention glsen to the purchasing of goods for
me 1 a titan traue. rrmfntai 10 est rates.

110-1-

TT W. SEVERANCE.

116 CAiiroeMSr.,CAU,(kooM No..)
HAWAII AS COSHVL COMMlMilOX

JfrrrAaHf. sto-s- oi

Cfjtneral Jlbbtrtiormtnto.

POREST MARKET.

Cuaitaa or Hoisl anu Union Srsesrt.

BRANCH OF EUREKA MARKET

,
The undefwgned hat recently opened ttus new

Market and U iveuarcd to uuuulv ruraiib all lt Jtv
for th choicest quality of

BEEF, VEAL, MITITON
LAMB AM) POKK

rsa&M sk S M' sag as (ruadc dad))

UUANa AMU Btoou and Uaa Saisacas
(a speciality )

Respectfully, GEO. I). SCHkAY.DLR.
lorca Mulct, letepaoix No. jcj.
Lureka Market, fsphuna No. 114 s9-e)-

ENTERPRIST
SsVlklMesV B4tVa QaUaSSMLI sM

C J 1 1 anile, Contractor an4 Budder, la Pn.vtMtor.
Mvtttdia( and FLauh always on hand. 1 ta null
ain foe sAlaj kard aai k1 Muse svbwi Cut and spii

Tfatoytiosn Ne. 10 M"i

Central bcntccmcnio.

OLLISTER & CO.,H

i.vriTK Tltf rtrTK.TIOX or TIIK

I'VBl.lC Jt CUVXTHV MBHs.UAST3

la t.atltcu!ar, lo latir large anj

tanU aatauelmenl U

LUXlittOHO'H l'EHFimr.KV,

just received. This is acknowledged

to Ur the finest petfume In Iha

world All of one quality.

Gieat variety of odots s()Im

and prices, aUo

Celluloid TruMoe,

(all shapes and style)

SarfrlcAl Inttrunienta,

Photographer Supplies

aiJ the largest and owrt complete stexk of

DRUGS, f

CHEMICALS.

PATENT MEDICINES.

ever kept 10 this Kingdom, a

large Invoice of

UrjSUKO MEUtTKKJtSXlCAX StOXGK

direct from Europe, free from

sand or dirt. Agents for

PARKE DAVIS fc GO'S

Pharmaceutical Preparation.

J. C AYER & CO-- S

Pat.at M.diclu.i,

Hort.ford Acid Phosphate.,

Greeo't Auguit Flower & Grroaa byrup,

AUcock Poraut Platter Co ,

Murray & Lanman'i Florida Wat.r

Y.rba Buena Bltt.rt.

f OLLISTER & CO.,

are also Proprietors and Manufao

facturers of the celebrated

Rheumatic Liniment

E U C A L O F OJR M.

Agema Tor Win S. KimUU & Co'l

Fragrant Vanity Vatr,

Tobacco and ClyartHr.
which hate 00 rivalt. The

target! assortment or

PLUG TOBACCO AND CIGARS IN

THE KINGDOM.

OUR GNCEK ALE & SOD A WATER

hat alwa)t teen rccooited at tk.

tet In the market.

OUK a.VGSK ALB SXTKACT

being" manufactured from our o.n

privat. formula in

New York.

AKKAILD WA1KKS In Haunt or Cork

Stoppered butllet at deMicd.

WHOLESALE & RETAIL. 30 NUUANU ST.

RETAIL, Co.. FORT 4 M ERCHAN r STS
'S40-1- 1

Crystal Soda Works!
Our Good. u cltnoftd(t4 th B.tt I

NO CORKS

WE USE PATENT STOPPERS!

So all our Bottles, Families his 40 other

GINGER ALE BUT OUR&

CHILDREN CRY (OR OUR

"SOID.A.-rV.A.TER.l.- "

Wt Invite particular atlentL. to our Patent Filter,
recently Introduced, by htch all water used Iq uor
manufacluies is aUolutc.v freed from all ImMtritles.

tW We de titer our Goods Free of Charge to all
parts 01 in city.

Careful attention paid to t stand Orders! Address

"THE CRYSTAL SODA WORKS,"

f. O. ItOX M7 - HONOLULU, II I.

TELEPHONE IS NO. at Sk

tr OrJtrt left 1tt Dentoa, Sinub Co., No. II,
lutl Stre, wtll rec.lt. itbnt4 alleatMn. a)eSS

HONOLULU

CAHRIAGE FAtrrORY,
JtTsi. If at1 JU JVrlJMreel.

(offOSITH UDO STASIKS.)

B
w. h. rasa.

14W Cnafea o sul leeTir4L ataJ. u m4r
aM favoeaU. lertot,

lit. tkmt wteuiuu (ieeai to repaid of all luaoa.
All rk (U!MtJ U ,l. tatliiMlw.

(Stiurul bcrtiscnicnto.

ASTLE A COOKE,

lIOHOLIfLV, II I

WouM call attention to their Large anJ
varied Stock of

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,

Cvatettmg of the unri railed Taia. Steel

Breaking llow9

The Molice Steel Biealers, and Furrowing Flow, Mo
hue Steel Plowsall sue Planet, Jr , Culti- -

valors, Uirt Scrapers,

John D - Otxng Plows,

Plant ttV Hoes of the best malt

DISST0N9' CELLBRATLD CANE KNIVKS

maJe to order. Ames' Shovels and SpaJes,
Garden Hoes. Canal Barrows, Ox

Bows, Yokes Chains,
Chains,

Sugar Mill Rsquirementt.

SUGAR BAGS, SUGAR KEGS,

Ctunbrlanil Coal

Sperm Oil, Cjlmder. tra
and Kerosene Oil, Perfect

Lubricators, Plumbago, At
bany Grene, Distton't and

b and J. riles, all sues and
kinds. Si earn Packing, Hat

and Round India Rubber,
Asbestos and Soap Stone,

Flax Packing, India Kul
ber )lte, f to a inch. Pipe

and Couplings, Nuts and
Washers, finished. Machine

liolls. all sixes. Cold treisd
U tack smith's, Lng inter s and

Carpenters Hammers, ripe
Cutters, Winches, 8 inch to

4 Inch, Anvil. ices, Tube
Scraper, Grindstones Itest

American liar Iron and Toul
Steel. Huilders Hardware,

all kinds and styles, '!
Paints and Oils, raw

and boiled. Small Paints in
Oil, in large sanely, Viy

Paints, Umber, Venetian,
Red, Ochres, Metallic. &c,

Whitinz. German Windo
ass'td sues Manila Kope

Staple Groceries,
No. and a Flour, No. and Rice,
Crushed Sugar, China and Japan Teas,
Oysters, Clams, Salmon Lobsters,
Flues t Table Fruits from the Factory
Pure English Spices. Condensed Milk
Cocoa, SPECIALTIES: The J'f-a- c

JieroMtftte Oil, Heatou's
UnlHQi, 14 Inch. Rubber

ttprlntf tint! Canrtm Jtrake just at
hand. Blake Steam Pump VaJves.Pack-inaf- ,

&c, Blake Boiler Feed, Juice or
Molasses, I rrigatiog ot Vacuum Pumps

Weston's Patent Centrifug.mli CompUtc,

ALSO ON CONSIGNMENT

California Hay, Barley, Potatoes, barrels
Salmon, Hams, Asbestos Mixture for Boilers

and Steam Pipes, very cheap. Fence Wire
and Staples, Galvanued Rooting

SEWING MACHIWE8,

Wilcox and Gibb's Automatic; Singer Manufacturing
Company. Assorted. Kcmington Company, family;
W'Usajn Xtachincs, the beat astoitment to be found,
ani at Bottom Prices.

New Goo by ercry arrival from England, New
orst ana san rr&nciaco.

1 Kw Traotton Eosiufs 8hon power.

Orders from the otter Islands filled at Het Kates and
with dispatch 140353

EOKUE LUCAb,

CONTRACTOR auj BUILDER,

STKAM VLAJTINU MILLS
JfajilaHcMi., Uoetoltil

Maauiaclur. all klitJs of

MouldiiiKi,

BrtukeU,
Window frame,

Blind, stubM
aad Door

ad tU kind of wood-wor- k finish.

I Tmntaafe m11, aal Wad wlac.

AU aibJs of IMarurif and Sawuijr, klortttlng, and Tea
oalng.

ORDERS PROMKTLY ATTENDED TO .sND

WORK. GUAK.NTEED

Order, from lb. other ItUnds tuLcttl. sto-a-

BEAVER SALOON.

It. I. NOLTK. PROPKIETOK,

DS to ajiwun. tw bis friends aad the puVltc In gea
eral thai the shot Saloon provide

Kiota j a. w , 11U 10 r m.

Tl, fioea

ClgarMtM
Tobacco.,

Clgua, PIiism
aad

SraoeMi'i Saadrtt
COalTaxltV vMSlalisi,

On. of Hr.Dt.ka & Ballet uUUaOd

BUlUrS Talalaa
h roaTt.il with th. astaUiihaMtil, what. Uittr. of

lb c. cast arttctbatfc

THE CASINO.
T sUriovam faa.

Is bow osut dallr, waas. HaJjrsaJtaMoU ua tel bad
1 lutea eo tawn saaa...

H. ). hOLTI, huv- --
H- -l

rScncr.tl ,3lbbtrltccmtnfo.

IPioiieei X-iin-
c.

Suril Sliri AibijIIj from litrrp.L

Of"0liella 'from l.l.frpool, Steamers from San
I rancltoo and other late arrival,

THEO. H. DAVIES 4 CO.,
Hart received

Fnglish ami American Prints,
White Cottons, Unbleached Cottons,

Linen Drill and Puck, Crown Canvas.
Ircnch Merino of different qualities.

Grey, Blue and Mitrd flannel,
Waterproof Tweeds, Dres. Materials,

Sdks, Satins, Silk Ribbons,
Velvet, Hot.ery, Underclothing,

IN GREAT VARIETY
Lawns, White and Printed Moleskin,
Linen and Cotton Tritados.Toel,

Handkerchiefs, Mo,u.to Netting,
Rubber Clothing, W aterrrnof Sheeting,

Men's, Women A Children's Boots k Shoes
(sires and styles adapted to this market,)

Horse Blankets. Bed Blankets,
(all sires, weights, qualities and color,)

Velvet tuul Tapctrtf,
Jtttffi and Mat,

Centre Rugs, Navy and Merchant Canvas Bags,
mcr 1 rw agidaixin;, sugar nags,

Kke Bags, Coal Bags, 3 & 3 1 1y Twine,

English, Hawaiian k Amorican Flags
(t, 5 and 7 yards,)

loor Oil Cluths, dettjns, assorted wtdtfis)
M en's Saddles, Side. Saddles, Saddlery,

Iron Bedsteads, Galvanlred Buckets,
Tinned Iron lea Kettles, Sauce Pans, fry Pans,

(assorted sixes),
Butcher Knives, Knives and Forks,
I'm Plate, Sheet GalramedSVaicr Pipe

(Klositiche',
White l.end, (various qualities),

Boiled Oil, Turpentine.
Corrugated Roofing,

(14 gauge, 6, 7i 8 and 9 fl lengths),
Galvanued Screws and Washers,
Galvanued RI lging,

Ytttow Shcathlny Met at V XnU
Annealed Fence Wire, rence Staples,

Wire Plant Guard and Arches,
Steel Rails, with Fish Plates, Bolts and Spikes,

A LARGE FRCiIl ASSORTMENT OF

HKLF HARDWA11E,
Crockery and Glassware, Oos, Picks, Shovels,
I lantation and Mechanic's lools,

Rottey A Co' Portable Fngines,
(4 H.I'a0(6 1I.P)

One Spleminl Piano, by Bnnsmead ft Sous,)
Teste . turn, (ouges Soap,

(a qialities, in bss 14 and 60 bars),
Best Weldi Steam Coal, Coke,

Mooring Tiles, rireCla),
Portland Cement, (White it Johnson's)

ire Urlckf , both square and arch,
1 ump Rock Salt, Fishery Salt,

LEATHER BELTING,
(3 to u inch widths.)

A Large and Fresh Assortment of

California.! and English Groceries,

M. W. McChesney & Son.

No. 42 Queen Street.

Have now- landing

For .Alameda & John D. Sprockets,

SH1PMSNTS Of

Assorted Merchandise
Consisting In part of

at

BUi. Hour, Golden Gate
lit!, (lour, LI Dorado.

Facks Wheat, Best,
Sacks Barle, Ht,

backs Corn, Best, Whole,
Sacks Corn. Best. Cracked,

Sacks Bran, Coarse and Fine.

Scks Beans White,
Sacks Beans Kl

Sacks Beans, Bayou,
USBt.fl.a1 arcana, A,WtK.

Sacks Heans, Lima

Sack Onions, Best Sitter Skin,
sacks rotators, ueM 111 1 iunn.es.

Cases Nicnacx,
Lakes hxtta Crackers,

Cat, Medium Bread,
Cases Cracked W heat, 10 lb. bags,

Cases Corn Meal, white, 10 lb. bags.
Caves Oat Meal, 10 lb. bags,

Caes Corn Starch.

Caks Dupce Hams,
UatkstJtV A Hams,

Caes K. U. Bacon.

Caes Kairbank's lard, j lb. fail.
umi rauiiani, tuarii, 5 It pail.

Caws Falrbank's f.ard, 10 lb. iaiL

Cases Whitney Butter, in tint..
Itail DD.s. Uutter, fickle Koll,

gr. bbls. Butter, Bickle Koll.
Half firkins Butler, Gilt Kdge,

Qr. firkins Butter, Gilt Ede,
Caes New Cheese.

Boies and bdls. Salt Codfioh,
Ilbt Ticiccs Columbia Ki.cr Salmon.

Cases Kresh Kfgs,
Ubci atarcn.

Boxes Brown Laundry Soap,
(.'ot cas Brooms,

Bure Jasa Coflec, KuaUed and Ground, 1 lb, tins, "

Sacks Green CorTee, y
Chests Japan 1 ea, lb.

Cheus Japan 'lea, ft lb. iapei

Boxes Raiins, London Lasers,
)i boxes Kauins, London Lajers,

M boxes Kalslns. laondon Invert.
Boxes Kauins, MutcataL

Drums Citron,
Boxes Currants,

Cases Chocolate.
Ca&es Mixed Pickles

Cacs bpu.es assorted, all sue.
Bails Mince Meal, Atuiores

Tins Mmce Meat.Cuuinfi.

Sacks Kaw IVanuts,
Sacks tnjjli.h Walnuts

Sacks Soft Shell Almonds,
Sacks Texas i'ecans, extra lar.

Cases California Honey, 1 lb. tins
Cases Morse & Co'a, fresh canned

Jellies and Vegetables.
Bales Wrapping Papvr, extra quality.

A LAI US ASSOaTUINT Or

Best California Leather.
bole, Insole, Harness, Skirting and Uppers,

rrench and Anwricaii Calfskins
Sheco Skins. Goat .Skint.

Hawaiian Saddle Trees.

Aad other good too smmtroui to neutloa.

These goods are fresh, ere Louihl very low. and
.ill U sold at

LOWUT MAUCT RATES.

x. w. twcnanisoi,
Wo. 48 UMa atrastt.

1.A.1IV13 Ac CO.
No. 31 Tort St., Clock Building,

IU- rcmtJ a C9iisirnmnt cflht roc CcufKHPaat
and Valuatl I'e J fjr all kliis bfi4bx.li. tu t

UiHiKKO USSKKU MEAL.
It U lln (rcatcsC rTsK ftxmr, IUk and Uulltr

uwt.i tm turn

Oil CaV Meat sJws atui j (tr cn nt nuttttiit
uuiltt j tkw ncaily m vt cn.

tot) It, uf this l Bqaal ta jaw Its. l ous. Of
zst lb, of coru. ur la i4f 11. of tc Lrmn.

UwivaWMlXEU Kk.LD.ai wtUuuur
usuai aupi u in ucss ainos u
Hay. Oatta, Wkasat, Otwta, Bta, Blsv,

U akh Is oflrrej at the Luwnt Market Kal.t, and
delivered fie. lo any rt s th. ctty,

Agttas for lh

Patakic Mutual UU Uaurax Co. of CaVeraia.
Ageou U the IIOOVEK TaLEr-HONK-

.

Connnlniornt of IJewds foe th. Slat, of OUjeaus
TELKHIONE SO. i.e. at- -i

pOK WIDOINQ ANO VISITINQ CAHOI

Try tU Sarulst Pi.m OtVce.

General JlblierHoemcnto. General

That by the Steamer Alameda.'' doe en Monday neat (ord Inst,, I will
receive my usual supply of

Gent's Furnishing Goods.

It is needless to enumerate the fine variety of goods which
are always kept on hand in this old establishment : here always
will be found everything necessary to complete a Gentleman's
Outfit. I have everything usually kept in stock in the best
appointed Gent's Furnishing Store. I have, also, this day
receivcu oy me

Steam Barkentine " MORNING STAR " From Boston.

The finest and handsomest line oC

TRUNKS AND

e2tt.uerUocmcu.c5.

Fine

Ever displayed in any one show-roo-

It will afford me pleasure to show these nice goods to my
Patrons and Friends. Anyone contemplating traveling ouuht
to call and examine these fine

m. XciivE:3ai-,5ir- .

Comer of Fort and Merchant Streets.
Honolulu. March 21st, 18S5. 238-2- 49

PRESS PUBLISHING COMPANY,
(TIXAXTJJP.)

NEWS, BOOK and JOB PRINTING OFFICE

Campbell's A'ew lluiUlitiy, Merchant Street.

Wedding, Visiting or Business Cards,

THE

Invitations, Menu Cards,

Ball Programmes, Letter,

Note, Statement or Bill Heads,
Shipping Receipts, Money Receipts,

4

Certificates of Stock, Contracts,

Bills of Lading, Checks,

Drafts, Orders, Notta,
Tickets, Legal and Mercantile Blanks,

Labels, Books, Pamphlets, etc.,

NEATLY, ELEGANTLY, PROMPTLY, SURELY and REASONABLY DONE.

'WOS. a. THRUM, Manayer.

Dr. H. Johnstone Speer
& Regular Graduated Plptiai 1! Earail liimil;,

Would most respectfully inform his patients and the afflicted generally, that
he itill continues to treat chronic and nervous diseases uith unparalleled suc-

cess. Ladies and Gentlemen, remember, that procrastination is the thief of
time, so come and be healed ! 'It matters not "lint onr troubles may be, come
and let the Doctor examine our case. It will cost you nothing for consulta-
tion, so please call and satisfy )oursclves whether the Doctor jinderstands your
case. If he can cure you he will tell you so: If not, he will tell you that, for

S?f

N T

BAG WARE,

goods. very usual.

Advice $3.00.
DR. JOHNSTONE SPEER,

Street,

SttUlion
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not undertake a case is confident of effecting a cure.

Dr. Johnstone Speer is a Specialist
For all Disorders, Fur, Mrsr Cams Thay Xij be Brought oa.

many of the age thirty to sixty who arc sulTering from loss
vigor and nervous prostration and a weakening of the sstcm in a they
cannot for. There are many men die this difficulty, ignorant
the cause. Dr. S. will guarantee perfect in such cases, and a com-
plete restoration ph)sical and nervous

HOURS to 12 a. m., i to 4 and 6 8 v. m. Sunday, from
10 to 1 1 a. only.

Consultation Free. Thorough
Call or address

239-1- 5' No. 29 Deretania

Prices

OFFICE

A Horse A Horse ! My Kingdom for a King Kichard.

Tlie Faixt

Honolulu.

Kerron.

Record 2:27.
HavEnrviucliAveJ this celebrated Si all ion twin MK. JAMES CA&liMtKLU 1 hrly notify th pnUic

that ht .vtaiui th wchcnt at mi) heai!iuanert, of PuiichtMs! QstMit stiMtt
Ttrnw for season. $50; to Insure,

XeMOilptiou.
Venture Cbctlnut color, 16 Ittgb, artU weight atuut (Miuiult. In ttntktnr. h. th
of muscular poer, in ai arac, letiitwrauKiit aud (J!.MMitwn, he is laultleaa, I'uU tat ftf and

gsnltenets, he is without speck oc btenuth. As a liorse h. citraoedinarY ettccell bll puaawutl.
progeny, tolh in California iu thU country, Tact, several them being trot low tiwwu,
one of his (Venus) can trut in Venus is alto th. of 1 WltKli Is W I inoe.
orotnUing In H. uottcd a last season, as a yearling-- in

Pedigree.
Venture, Chettnut Iiotm, foaled In l6j, Iteiuy WUUanuoti, w , Oakland. Caltforuta ; By

oy Amtncta oc oy imponcu ksuiiuhi.
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authority that U obtained, and if k not, then I will ray claims lo host, uuowlsogs. It wtU b.
that pedicle. re..s.nl. a union of blood of Kiiclun and American IkornughbtHl
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